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HERALD
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSD:' v,
WANT
GUST ]7, 1950\Congl'alu]ations-
Continued from Page 1.
August lfi, 19�0
Mr. Leoda) Coleman,
Edlto,·. Bulloch Herald,
Stu teebcro, Gn.
OCRI' Leodel:
ATTENTION - Ye Olde Wagon
Wheel-Antiques Clientele. Aflor
September 1 we sholl occupy new
and blggel' quarters on U. S. 301
neal' the College entrance. Look
(01' our familiar sign, Meantime,
come In for greater values. Fresh
81Tlvo)5 Include marble top tables;
chocolate eere: silver, And R small
mahogany sideboard in U1e rough.
YE OLOE WAGON WHEEL­
ANTIQUES, 3 miles Southeast of
Statesboro on Savannah Highway.
FOR RENT: Furnished or unfurn-
Ished garage apartment. Foul'
rooms and bath. Flreplace, hal
nnd cold water. $35 n month. Also
have 2 large bedrooms with pri­
vate bath. 3 miles out of town on
Savannah Highway. On bus line.
Phone 2902. (tf)
FOR SALE: Registered Cocker
Spaniel puppies. Benutifuly col­
ored. May be' seen at 232 North
Colegc St. Mra. Bert. Riggs. Phone
387.M. (8-17-2tp)
crowns, gold bridges, old gold
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jewcler, South Main St. (tf)
Lo'S'i':""ii:-·p. Pressure Sprayer,"
used to spl'ay houses. Govern­
ment property. Lost in vicinity of
Emit on Tuesday this week. Re·
ward fol' Information leading to
recovery. Contact H. C. McEL·
VEEN, care General Delivery.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser·
vice. Curb Service. (tt)
FOR SALE: 1946 Model Dodge
1% ·Ton Truck, new engine, new
radiator. LEE WOODRUM, Rt. 4,
four miles North Statesboro. 2tp
Wanted to buy, Timber. Call
635-R or write P. O. Box 3SS,
Statesboro. S. M. Wall. S-10-6tc.
APARTMENT available at 133 N.
College st. Prefer adults. (2tp)
TREES! TREES! TREElS! Orna·
mental or Fruit Trees. We wlll
_
take your order now for Dogwood,
Redbud, Pine, MagnOlia, Maple,
Fruit Trees, and many other orna·
mental trees and deliver them at
the correct time to get them to
live. We will plant them for a
small additional fee. We wUl re·
place ,any that we planted last
spring which have died. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER
WANTED TO BUY: Timber lands.
Call or write S. M. WALL, at
Phone 635-R or P. O. Box 38S.
(S-31-4[c)
WE BUY LUMBER. Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write or caU
Darby Lumber Co., 'Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-50
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBER
•
BEST PRICES
•
Claude Howard Co.
S. Park Ave. - Phone 583
BUILD YOUR HOME?
You say-HOW? Rut really,
_
it's not as complex an under­
taking as you might imagine.
Sen.lble, saving FINANCING
has made it practical and pos­
sible for many. -That's where we
aim to be helpful. In p"ovldlng
Home Financing that Is both
SENSIBLE and SAVING!
A.S.DODD
PHONE 518
ADS
JACK & .III.L K[NDIER ,ARTlilN
will be open Srpl. .. n-om 9 Lil
]2. 'j'rnnsportutton .will be rum­
Ishcd. Those Interested, please all
495-J. MHS. ARf. I"HANI{I.fN.
Huvlng followed The Bulloch
Heruld uu-ough Its cody haznrds
nnd huvlng watched it grow Into
1\ powerful force in this commun­
Ily, [ was grently pleased but not
ut all surprised when I read last
week of the trtple honor bestowed
on Il by the Oeorgta Press Asso­
clatlon.
On behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce I cong'rutulate you and
extend to you appreciatlon for the
fine service you render this com­
munity. The Bulloch Herald Is. a
major factor In helping Statesboro
maintain its reputattcn as the best
town In Georgln.
With personal regards, I am,
JOHN MOONEY, JR. M. D.,
Preatdent .
LOST, su-nvcd 01' stolen-c-Femnle
Pointer bird dog. whuc-uvcr­
cotored. HAS collur, no name plute.
\ 'elgns about '10 po\lnd�. Nnme
"Bell." Dlssppeared fl"0111 227
Broad St. Sunday, Aug. 7. JACI{
B. GROSS.
HELP WANTED lFemale)-Man
or woman to take over route of
established wntktna Customers In
statesboro. �""ull lime income $45
weekly tip. Na cal' 01' Investment
necessary. Wc help you get start­
d. w-ue C. R. Ruble, c/o The
• 1. H. Wall<ins Company, Memphis,
Tennessee, Denr Leodel:
It gave me a feeling at pleasure
and sincere pride in and for you
when I rend In the Savannah
Morning News of the three awards
received by your paper from the
Georgia Press Assoclallon. Con­
grnuuattons. And may your fine
work continue and yow' paper be
Deal' Leodel:
You can imogine how pleased I
was to heal' your name read as
winner of three top awards at the
Georgla Press Association. wtn­
nlng of three trophies certainly
qualifies The Bulloch Herald to be
placed in the super excellence
class. 1 was especially glad to see
this honor come to a newspaper on
line of the Central of Georgia
Railway. Please accept my sincere
congratulations. Keep up the good
work.
J. LLOYD BURRELL, Editor
Central of Georgia Magazine.
HElLP WANTIED (Female): Bund
customer lists now for large
Christmas business and profllable
year· round income opportunity.
EaJ'J1 $1.00 to $2.00 pel' hour.
Wrlt� P.O. Box 645, Augusta, Ga.
(S-24-2tp)
FOR REN7": uesiratae, completely
Iurnlshed apartment. 'Terrace,
two rooms, prfvate bath. Good lo­
cation. Prefer adults. Entirely pri­
vate. Available Sept. 1. Also bed­
room for rent. ]07 N. College St.
Phone 556. (ltp)
�"OR RENT: 3-1'00m fUl'nished
apartment. Available Sept. 1.
Located nea,' college. MELROSE
KENNElDY. Day Phone 37S. Night
Phone 316-J·1. (tf)
Atlanta. Ga .. Aug. H. 1950
Denl' MI'. Coleman:
Let me congratulate you on the
fine record The Bulloch Herald
has made. I read with great pride
the al'lIcle In the Atlanta papers
telling of the three awards which
you so justly deserve. It Is papers
lil(e yours which point to the 'kInd
of journalism needed If we Bre to
win the real war against �gnol'.
ance, our greatest enemy, to some
religionists, the only sin .
IRIS GABRIEL.
FIRSI CHOICE
a�/OJtrIeotJ�
""
,
Whether you live In a small'communlty
or a big city you'll find Blue Ribbon Rice
helps answer your daily problem of
"what to cook?" Blue Ribbon Rice blends
perfectly hi many different dishes; Is
appetizing and brim full of energy always.
For table economy, buy the three pound·
package. If you prefer short grain rice, try
Southern Beauty,
;BlUI RIBBON
�lWt� y�(k.�.
A·MERICAN RICE GROWERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
'�l' rrlA��';;t: �:5' �:�:�I.?n T,,. (,!.'w/" ( .. ,
Local Iloard Seeks
Drutr Delinquents BACI( TO SCHOOt . •MI's. Ida Mntz, c1CI'I< of Bulloch
County Sole live Servlce Board,
this week OnnOll110eS ft list of I'dg�
latrnnts who He delinquent In I'e­
porting their chaugu of uddreas to
tho bORrd. These nrc requested to
do 80 lrnmedlntelv:
Alton El. Bnrerlcld. Hol'I'Y Dale
McCol'mlclt, .Jnmes Moore, Lonnie
Lane, Floyd Lee Reid, James Wei.
don Johnson, Cordon Wushlngton,
Fred Anderson, Rayman Brlnaon,
James Brown Jr., Edward Leon
Dukes, Willie Ebbetts, Edward
Hagins, Frank Holt, Hezeklah
Jackson, nne1 Levy ,Johnson.
Anyone Jmowlng these regis­
trants arc urged to InfOI'1n them
that it is ncceanry lhey contact
the clerk of the locnl board im­
mediately.
•
It's Smart
To Be Smart-
Shop HENRY'S First
for
BACK TO SCHOOL
CLOTHES
for'every occasion
Solect From This Complete Collection
By
Koret of California
Jo Collins
Ellen Kaye
.lonothen Logan
Doris Dodson
Carlye
0. rorce for' nil thnt Is best for
YOUI' lown nnd conslitucncy.
MRS. A. IV. QUATTLElBAUM.
Montl'eal, N. C,
Aug. 12, J 950.
---'-----------
_r advertisement
1
,.",,,.., wJl
POLIO and PESTS
l\IedJcol uuthorltlee admit they do
not know how polio III lipread. They
do nol know whether thia terrifying
dhea.e comes (rom water, rood,
In.ect. or person-to-person contact.
Orkin Exterminators makes no
c:Jalm. to the solution of this prob­
lem. BUI II just makes good Iien�e 10
eliminate all disease.spreading in.
.ect. and bugs in your home. Thil
ounce of prevention \VIII help to
lareluord ),our heahh during hOI
IUmmer montlus when these imeCl'
are more prevalenl.
Don'llive in doubt or discomfort.
CoU Orkin Exterminotlng Co. (or a
'ree inspection Dnd complete peel
eonlrol. .
CALL LONG DISTANCE 6444
These wonderful dresses are
shown in Madmoiselle, �ev.,
enteen, and other popular
magazines of the leading
fashions.
IIENRY
Shop HENRY'S First
14 W. Bryan t., Savannah, Ga.
,,,11
-,.,.
WITH OIL FILTER,
OIL BATH AIR CLEANER
No olher Cull size 6-eylinder pickup truck has a lower list
pri"" than today's Ford Model F·lI
Ford Truck users say there's no other pickUp that gets more work
done ror less money spent on gas, oil and repairs.
Yes Ford Trucks are engineered to do more per dollar. You can
see It in 'tl;e big ruggod 6)1-rt.·long all·steel body which measures over
4 ft. wide. You can reel it in the surge of power developed by the
thrifty 95.h.p. Ford "Six."
Come in today and let us show you why mora truek users are
switching to Ford, , , the truck
that costs less ..• the truck
that lasts longerl Over 175
models to choose from.
HERE'S WHY THE FORD PICKUP WILL
DO MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR!
Th,ifty 95-h.p. 6-cylinde, engine; v·a available 01 .lIghl .�I,a
co.1 * Ga.·.avlng Loadomallc Ignilion * Llghlwelghl aluml­
hum alloy pl.lon. * Gyro·Grip .oft pedal clulch * Easy­
.hlftlng Synchro-Snenl Iransml .. lon * Hu.ky hypold roar
axle * Alrplane.lype .hock abso,be.. , fronl and roar *
45 cu. ft. all·.leel body * "Mi1110n Donor" Cab wilh Air Wine
ventilators and Leval Action suspension * Bonus Built con­
.truction which means big reserves of strength and pow••
.1
I
•
I
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet Georgia
Read
The Herald'.
Ad. THE 'BULLOCH HERALD Bulloch County'•LeadingNewspaper
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VOLUME X
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Youth Parade
To Begin Youth
Revival Here
CHURCH NEWS
IT'S FAREWEDD AND GODSPEED-Shown here I•••ectlon of the local National Guard a. they re.
ceived Cigarette lighters given them by the community in a public ceremony held at Memorial Park on
Tuesday, August 15, Betty Brannen il shown giving a lighter to a member of the unit. The Inset showl
Lt. Col." Henry J. EIII., commanding officer of the unit, a. he accepted the gift. and .poke the apprecla.'tlon of the Guard. Shown on hi. right I. Virginia Lee Floyd. On hi. left I. Ann Evan. and Melba Pro•.
ser, who also pas.ed out the IIghte,... (Photo by Clifton).
Saturday afternoon, A ugust 26,
a giant Youth Parade III form at
Stateaboro's Flrst; Baptist Churcb
at 5 o'clock.
Rev. George Lovell, pastor, says,
"Youth, arise! Demonstrate your
'faith In the Christian reltgfon.
Join In this crusade against God.
less communism."
Rev. Lovell states that all youth
are Invited to take part In this
parade regardless of denomination.
"We want thta to be a united
Chrtsttan effort to re�v. our folthand strengthen our detcrmlna­
tton,' he said.
A Youth Rally at e church on
Saturday night at S, o'clock will
begin the youth Re Ivai at tile
Baptist Church.
The Rev. David J. Wclls, dy­
namic young preacher' of Eutau­
ville, S. C., wlll be guest speaker.
Rev. John Burch of Claxton, form.
erly of Stateeboro, will lead the
singing.
The schedule at activities for
the Youth Rally I. as follows:
At 7 o'clock each morning of the
week there will be 0. youth bl'eak­
fa.t at the chul·ch. At 8 o. m.
there wUl be services in the sanc­
tuary, During the morning there
will be visitations. Aftel'noons will
.
be given to recreaUon. At 9 p. m.
there will be the Youth Seminar,
discussion groups for the purpose
of dlsousslng various problems pe­
cullar to young people.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
held at the home of M,·s. Henry
Blitch on Friday evening at S.
Teachers College Graduates Largest
Class In History As 125 Get Degrees
Livestock Men
Meet August 26
The largest class ever to be graduated at Georgia
Teachers CO.llege will receive the bachelor of science de.
gree in exercises at 10:30 a, m., Wednesday, August 30. The
125 seniors will bring to 240 the number of graduates for
the year.·
Dr. Mark A. Sm,lth of Macon,.,-------------
•uperlntendent of BIbb County • _
School., wlll give the baccalau-
reate.-..... TIle aervJce WIIl-be .!f..c.. GI.IIIII.tIeteeheld In the college auditorium and
will clo.e the Summer Quarter, In Mother Daughterwhich the colege has attained an ,
enrollment of 1,344 .tudents.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Hours of wor.hlp: Bible Study,
10:15 a.m.; regular services, 11:30
a. m. and S:OO p. m.
"Love not the world, neither the
things that are In the world. If
• any man love the rid, the 10 e
of t.be "a 'I
IOlfiI 1': .
Every lover of the Lord .hould
know that there is no other so­
cIety of men equal to the .oclety
of ChrlsUan. and should be faith·
ful to the services of the church
of their choIce and to all the gen·
eral principles of ChrIstianity.
V. F. AGAN, Pa.tor.
Livestock grower. Interested In
local marketing problems are tn�
Vitad to meet In the court house
Saturday, August 28, at 3 :30 p. m.
to hear a committee report from
the meeting held la.t week, Paul
NeSmith, chairman of the farmer
group announces.
A group of 100 farmer. met last
Saturday to dl.cu.. the present
commls.lon being charged at Idcal
.tockyards for .elllng hogs, and
named a committee composed of
J. I. Smith, C. W. Zetterower, and
Henry S. Blitch to contact the op.
erators. The committee contacted
the manager. of the two local
markets Monday but did not get
the exact Information asked for
by the livestock farmer.. Thl.
committee wlll make Its report
Saturday afternoon.
The group voted last week 1;0
bUild a barn cooperaUvely and run
It themselves If the local markets
dId not cut the present commls.lon
of three percent, plus 10 cent. for
weighIng charged for hog. and
cattle back to the old commission.
The .enlor cia•• at Georgia
Teache,.. College, most of
whOle members march down
the al.le on Augu.t 30, In.
clude a mother and daugJ1ter,
a. well a. a teacher husband
and hll wife. Age. In the cia••
range from 19 to 85.
Mfa. Roble M. Camack, of
Summit, II the mother of Mill
Jo Ann Camack, another len­
Ior, and Mr. and M.., Francl.
Cleveland Jon.., of Route 4,
Cia•• members and their guests
are th,. graduating couple.
will be feted at a dinner at 7 p. m. •
on Tuesday. Afterward they will
perform the traditional Lantern
Walk, In which seniors parade the
campus, darkened except for -their
lanterns, and reflect on college
experiences.
Dr. SmIth Is a former pre.ldent
of Kiwanis International and of
the GeorgIa Education A••ocla.
tlon and Georgia High School A.­
sociation. A native of Turbevllle,
S. C., he came to Macon In 19U
after serving for 22 years as
superintendent of the Thomaston
schools. He I. a graduate of Clem.
.on College and holds the honor.
ary doctor of law degree from
Mercer University.
METHODIST CHURCH
10:15 Sunday School
11:30 Morning Worship. Sermon
by the pa.tor. Subject: "Why I
Wllnt to Be A Christian."
11 :30 Children'S Church con.
ducted by Rev. J. D. Corbitt.
• 7:00 Methodl.t Youth Fellow.
.hip.
S :00 Radio RevIVal Hour. Ser.
mon by the pasto,'. Subject: "The
Three Crosses."Miss Iris Gabriel
Guest of B.P.W.C.
BULLOCH COUNTY CIRCUIT
SerVices next Sunday, August
27, at Eureka Methodist Church,
11 :30 a. m. and S :00 p. m. An In.
vltatlon I. extended to all people
in the surrounding community to
wor.hlp with u.. .
F. J. JORDAN, Pa.tor.
Candidates Include Reba Wood
Barne., Jack I. Bile., Willie Ed. MI.. IrI. Gabriel, Founder of
ward Jones, Nina Stubbs Kennedy, the AmerIcan Silent Guest Com·
Willie Robert Legette, J. G. Mar· mlttee, was the guest .peaker at
tin, Geraldine Parker, John Pat. the regular monthly dinner meet·
rick Quattlebaum, Fronlta Olliff Ing of the State.boro Bu.lne•• and
Roach, Ouida Martin Sherman, 'Professional Women's Club at the
i:::,�:�sBO���I::.':t M;�:�o�IIII���� ��':."k�el Hotel on Mondey of thl. CEMETERY CLEANING
Register; Iris Lee, Stilson; Je•• le Mis. Gabriel told the members
H a II Proctor, Brooklet; Mary of the club of her pian. to try to
Dean Rushing Wynn, Nevil.; and have Jaeckel Island de.lgnated ..
Zelia Mikell Williams, Savannah, a haven for Georgia Children,
formerly of Statesboro. American children, and children of
the world.
In a statement made after the
meeting Mis. Gabriel .ald that
she had recently conferred with S
.
I·Governor Herman Talmadge and, pecla IStShad pre.ented to him her Idea. He
referred her to the Jaeckel I.land
Authority of whIch Mr. Brack
Blalock of Newnam, Ga., Is chair.
man. The Authority I. to meet In
Savannah on September 1 to dl.·
cu.s the proposal. made by MI.s
GabrIel.
Miss GabrIel sugge.ts that cItI.
zens who are Interested mIght
write Mr. Blalock before Septem.
ber 1 and urge him and his com.
mlttee to activate her propoaal•.
"It would be a wonderful thing for
the children of Georgia." She
feel. that If there I••ufflclent In.
terest' that the former owner. of
the many homes now vacant on
the I.land might e�dow the pro.
ject.
Group Eats Army
Chow With Guard
Col. Henry J. ElII., commander
of the local unit of the Georgia
National Guard, and his staff were
hosts to several of Statesboro's
cItizens and member. of the regu·
lar army at lunch at canlp on
Tue.day of thl. week.
Pre.ent were Mayor J. Gilbert
Cone, Thad Morrl., Barney Mol"
rls, former officer. In the NaUonal
Guard; D. B. Turner of The BuI.
loch Time.; Fred W. Hodges,
chairman of the county commls·
sloners; and Leodel Coleman, of
The Bulloch Herald.
Col. Shultz and Major Dean, of
the regular army, 10Sth Brigade
of Savannah, were with the group.
The group was .erved fried
chicken, rice, peas, a tossed salad,
pie, and Iced tea.
W. H. Evans, pastor of the COl'.
Inth Church, announces this week
a cemetery cleaning on Wednesday
attel'noon, August 30. He urges all
Interested to be there to help wIth
the work.
..
Minkovitz Store
Air·€onditioned
This week H. Mlnkovltz and
Son. present their recently alr­
conditioned store.
Ike Mlnkovltz announce. the In·
.tallatlon of foul' five·ton all' con·
dltlonlng unIts, two on the first
floor and two on the second floor.
The units aTe "Carrier" and were
In.talled by H. A: Sack Company.
To Be
At Stilson Sept 12
Thl. week Max Lockwood, .U·
perlntendent of the State.bol'o Re·
creation IYogram announced the
name. of the All Star Honor Mid·
get baseball team .elected by pop·
ular ballots.
The team I. made up of Joe 01-
Uff, first base; Tommy Anderson,
second b..e; BIli Stubbs, third
ba.e; Hubert Robert., .hortstop;
Pee Wee Street, left field; Jerry
Anderson, center fIeld; Ted FIrst.
er, right field; Don Anderson,
pitcher; and Sidney Dodd, catcher.
Dr. O. E. Sell, Pasture SpoclaU.t
and Head, Department of Animal
Indu.try, Georgia Elxperlment Sta.
tlon, and Mr. Parker, hi....I.tant,
In pasture research will be in
Stilson on Tuesday, September 12
to aid the farmers of this com.
munity to make decisions in estab.
U.hlng permanent p..ture•.
The farmers of the community
have gone through the problems of
procuring land clearing and pa•.
ture eqUipment, and made studies
of the possibilities with the va.
rious pasture plants, as well as
taking .011 .amples for te.tlng.
Along thl. Une, the gro.up thought
It wl.e to procure the assistance
of a pasture .peclaUst, to as.lst
them In decIding what kInd of p...
tures to plant.
Dr. Sell and his a••I.tant, Mr.
Parker will make on the .pot re­
commendations for pasture mix­
tures, 8S well as have a general
meeting of Interest to all.
Announcements of the complete
pian. will be made later.
Midget �ll-Star Honor
Baseball Team Selected
Later the best IS player. In the
league will be dIvided Into a Blue
and a White All Star team and
will play each other Saturday
morning In Memorial Park.
This week Ben Allen Hagan
pitched a no·hlt game for the flr.t
place Cobras In the Midget Lea­
gue but lost the game 3 to 2 on
errors.
The Indian. and the Rattier.
will . meet In the finals tomorrow
(Friday) for the Bulloch Herald
Trophy.
JOHN M. THAYER ATTENDING
MONUMENT MAKERS MEET
John M. Thayer of the Thayer
Monument Company, Statesboro,
18 In St. Paul, Minn., this week
attending the national convention
of National Monument Maker•. He
lett here Saturday night and will
return by way of St. Loul. where
he will visit relaUves. He Is mak.
Ing the trip by plane.
City-County Schools to
Begin Classes Sept. 11
S. H. Sherman, superintendent.
of tho State.boro high schools, an.
nounced this week that classes wUl
begin at the high school, junior
high school, grammar schools and
elementary and primary schools
on Monday, September 11, for the
1950-51 school year.
The pre-planning week for the
teachers will begin Monday, Bep­
tember 4.
Third and fourth yenr high
school atudenta wlll register on
Thuraday, September 7. Second
year high school students and all
junior high school students will
register Friday, September S.
School hours will be 9 B. m. to
3 p. rn., except tor the first month
and the last month of the 1950-51
schoot year. Mr. Shernlan stated
that this I. for the benefit of rural
school children who are needed on
the farms.
The superintendent urged par­
ents of children entering school for
the flr.t time to bring the child's'
birth certlficat.e and certification
f"om the health department that
immunization fop diptherin, ty­
phoid and smallpox have been
given. This I. a l'uUng of the coun·
ty health department and the city
board of education. Those who do
not have birth certificates may
secul'e them from the Department
of Vital Statistic., State Capitol,
Atlanta, Mr. Sherman saId. He
stressed the absolute necessity
of having these two certificate.
when parent. enter their child for
the first year.
No child will be admitted to
school In the flr.t grade who.e
sixth birthday I. later than No·
vember 30, 1950.
Superintendent Sherman .tated
that of the .chool. In thl. section
which have added the twelfth
grade, the one here I. probably the
only one to have a full graduating
class. Because of transfers and
tboM who b&ve come here from
atIler aeflbllJa ablf 1I'n. 01' two who
have elected to be wIth thl. group,
there will be 12 or 15 to graduate
with full ceremonies next spring.
LB:lt year as work progressed
on the new annex to the high
school building the .chool did not
operate a lunchroom. This year,
Mr. Sherman said, the lunchroom
will be one of the best In this sec­
tion. "We hope to have It operat·
ing the first week of school," he
added.
Work Is now in progress put­
ting in new steel windows on the
west end of the building on all
three floor.. New venetian bUnds
have been In.talled In all cl... •
rooms and aU the halls and rooms
In the old section of tho building
have been newly painted.
County Schools
Open On Sept. 11
Classes will begin In schools of
Bulloch county on Monday, Sep·
tember 11, County School Super·
intendent H. P. Womack announc­
ed this week.
Pre·planning week begins Mon·
day, September 4, and will con·
tlnue through the week, with the
principals and teachers meeting at
their respective schools on Mpn.
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri·
day. On Wedne!lday there will be
a county·wide meeting at Georgia
Teachers College Laboratory High
School.
Outstanding educational leader.
have been Invited to attend Wed·
nesday's meeting, Including H. S.
Shearouse, director of curricular
development, and Elizabeth Dono·
van, instructional consultant, both
of the state department of educa­
tion, Atlanta: Dr. Theo Dalton,
and Reba Burnham of the College
of Education, Athens; Mrs. Edna
Snyder and Dr. W. D. Lundqul.t
of the department of health; Max
Lockwood, superintendent of rec-
I'OUR STATESBORO BOY SCOUTS will receive the coveted Eagle
Badge at a Court of Honor to be held at the First Baptist Church to.
morrow (Friday) night. Shown here, left to right, are the boya to be
honored: Jimmy Bland, Troop 32; Billy Bland, Smith Bank., and Jim.
my Smith, all 01 Troop 40.' (Photo by Dobbl)
'4 Boy Scouts Get Eagle
Badges At Honor Court
Four Statesboro Scouts will receive the coveted Eagle
Badge at a Court of Honor to be held Friday evening a.t the
First Baptist Church, at which time 'more than 20 other
Scouts will be honored.
The four Scouts to receive the.: _
Eagle Badge are Jimmy Bland of
Troop 32, Billy Bland, Smith
Bank. and Jimmy Smith of Troop
fO. The award to the.e boys will
give Statesboro a total of nine
Eagle Scouts In 1950 .
At the Friday evening ceremony
Scoutmaster John Groover will be
pre.ented the Sliver Palm and
Bronze Palm. will go to Scout.
Jere Fletcher and Glenn Jennings.
James Brannen, Gene Newton,
Paul Waters and Jimmy Jones are
promoted to Star Scouts and other
promotions will include:
To Flr,t Cla••-Carey Donald.
son', Edward B u nc e, Dedrick
Bunce, Joe Hines. To Second Class
-George Hagins, Andy Under·
wood, Jimmy Franklin, Joe OllIff,
Sidney Dodd, Van Tillman, Ronnie
Lewl., Bobby MaliaI'd. To Tendet··
foot-John Dekle, Jack Waters,
Phillip Howard.
The following Scout. will re·
c.lve varlou. Merit Badges: Billy
Bland, 9: Smith Banks, 6; Steve
Sewell, 6; .. Gene Newton, 4; Wil­
liam Russell, 4; James Brannen,
3; Jimmy Jones, 3; Joe Hines, 2;
Paul Waters, 2; Glenn Jennings,
1; Andy Underwood, 1; Dedrick
Bunce, 1; Edwin Brannen, 1.
Blue Devils To
Play 10 Games
The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils will play a ten rame
.chedule this fall with the open.
Ing with Wayne.boro High School
here on September 22.
The full schedule is as follows:
Sept. 22, Weynesboro, here Sept.
29, open; October 6, open; October
13, Metter, here; October 20, Syl.
vania, here; October 27, Vidalia,
there; November 3, Millen, here;
November 10, Claxton, there; No­
vember 17, Lyons, there; and
Thanksgiving', E. C. I., here.
Ih a statement at the Rotary
Club here Monday, Coach James
Hall stat�d that the Blue DeVils
will be .tartlng from scratch this
year. He told of losing seven of
his regular player. to the NaUon­
al Guard, and "that hurts", he
said. He will have only three reg·
ulars In the line and no regulars
In the backfield.
.
"The Blue Devil. of 1950 will
be an inexperienced team" he
said.
MISS MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE
The Kindergarten at Miss Mattie's
Playhouse will reopen Sept. 4
Sturdy, self-reliant, Christian
character is our aim.
Through the free periods Indl- -U-N-U-S-U-A-L--B-A-R-G-�-IN-S-i-n-F-a-II
vidual talents are .obaerved and de-
Dresses l Sizes 3 to ]2. Fast Col.
veloped.
ors, aanrcrtzed. Reg. $3.00 values,Our program Includes Child Lit-
now only $1.50. Up to $6.00 val.erature, of which Bible stories are
lies, only $1.98. Good selection.a part; Music, Art, Science, Mnn- Come and see us. CHILDREN'S
ners, Indoor and Outdoor Play. SHOP. (S.24.2tp)Creative Work stressed.
Hours are from 9:00 to ]2:00.
Transportation furnished where
necessary.
If interested, my residence is
114 Savannah Ave. My Phone
Number Is 47. MISS MATTIE
LIVELY, Director. (S-24-4tc)
(Advertisement)
Zach Henderson
At Wisconsin U.
Dr. Alexandet·
Writes Book
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi·
dent of Georgia Teachers College,
is representing the state a the bi­
annual school for teachers coll�ge
administrators which began Mon·
day and lasts through the week at
the Univer'sity of Wisconsin In
Madison. He will report the status
of the only college In Georgia de­
voted exclusively to the training of
teachel's.
Dr, Thomas B. Alexander chair­
man of the social science division
at Georgia Teachers College, is the
author of "POlitical Reconstl'uction
In Tennessee," being released this
week by the Vanderbilt Press.
Th. book, an adaptation of his
doctoral dissertation at Vanderbilt,
was prepared through a grant·ln­
aid from the Social Science Re·
search Council with headquarters
In New York City. ROBERTS GROCERY STORE
NOW RENOVATED-------------
realion, Statesbo1'o; Dr. Henry L. Dan Roberts of Roberts Grocery
Ashmore, Dr. Little, Miss Edna Store on West Main Street has re.
Luke and Dr. T. B. Alexander, all cently I'enovated his store. New
of Georgia Teachers College; S. H. shelves make the store almost
Sherman of the Statesboro school completely self-service. With com.
system, and Dr. Grant W. Hus- plete tile floors it Is one of the
band. cleanest groceries and ineat mal'·
There will be a meeting of prin- kets in Statesboro. He invites his
clpals some time during the week friends and housewives to visit
before the pre.planning weelt. him.
Lions Club Air Show to Feature Jets;
Thrasher Brothers Sunday, Aug. 20
The .how will begin with "The
Star Spangled Banner" parachute
jump by Bud Thra.her, of the fa·
mous Thrasher Brothers A I r
Show.
The remainder of the program
Is as follow.:
Radio controlled airplane com·
edy feature by Grady Thrasher,
flying in the "Siamese" Ercoupe,
two plane. bolted together-the
only one In the world, a dual act
wIth .moke, the flight of "Ole
Pusher," the human pickup from
an automobile by an airplane by
the Thrasher Brothers, acrobatics
In 400 h.p. Waco plane, ribbon cut·
tlng with spin. by plane. at SOO
feet, the landing of an airplane
on top of a car, and a takeoff
from the top of a car, and the
"Bat·Man" parachute jump.
The all' show w.. originally
planned by the National Guard.
However, with their moblllzaUon,
the Iiltatesboro LIons Club a.sum­
ed the ftponsorshlp.
The program will begin at 3 o'­
clock. The Stote Patrol will be on
hand to assist in the control of
traffic at the airport.
There will be jet plane., heli­
copters, and other aircraft at the
show and will be on display before
the show.
Proceeds of the all' .how will be
put Into the LIons Club fund to
aid the underprivileged children of
the county whose vision Is Im­
paired.
I
The Editorial Pag'e
It Would Be A Welcome llelief
THE JESUP Merohants Council of the
Jesup and Wayne County Chamber of
Commerce made a move last Thursday
we like, and we commend it to the States­
boro and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce.
At its first 1950-51 meeting, the Mer­
chants Council at Jesup made plans to
strengthen its program of solicitations
control.
The solicitations control program was
set up in Jesup last year to cut down
on the number of solicitations made in
the business section of the city and to
guard the local merchants against rack­
eteers who prey on the businessmen and
take money away from the city. Since
its inception, the solicitations control
program has been enlarged upon to in­
clude the curbing of house-to-house so­
licitors who try to rush busy housewives
into sales of doubtful value.
Here's how the program works in
Jesup:
Any solicitor is required to register at
the Chamber of Commerce with the man­
ager. The manager checks credentials
to
determine the honesty and legitimacy of
the solicitor and then reports to mem­
bers of the merchants council by tele­
phone.
If a favorable impression is obtained
by the merchants council, the manager
writes a notice on official Chamber of
Commerce stationery, stating that the
Two Great Steps Forward
AT THE last meeting of the Statesboro
Chamber of Commerce it recommend­
ed two actions which, if put into effect,
will mean two great steps forward in our
community's progress march.
After hearing the secretary read a re­
port by the steering committee, the
Chamber of Commerce as a body endors­
ed and recommended, first: The extension
of the city limits; and, second, the divis­
ion of the city into wards 01' districts.
The group of businessmen organized
for the promotion of the welfare of this
community were unanimous in approving
these two recommendations.
Both are to be presented to toe city
council, carrying the endorsement and
approval of the Statesboro Chamber of
Commerce.
The Herald has promoted both pro­
posals for the progress of this commun­
ity. We are glad to see them receiving
the endorsement and approval of the
business leaders of Statesboro.
We hope the city council takes the ball
and carries these proposals to conclusion.
They will mean much to Statesboro.
A Dangerous Street
THERE'S ONE STREET in Statesboro
which causes us to wonder.
Any citizen who uses Mill street one
time is so discouraged at its condition
that he goes several blocks out of the
way the next time he goes in that gen­
era direction.
It could be a good traffic lane from
Park avenue, 'connecting College boule­
vard, Zetterower avenue and South Main
street. But the section between Zetterow­
er avenue and South Main makes it inad­
visable to use from a safety angle.
The section. along Darby Lumber Co. is
especially dangerous.
It presents an inconsistency in th'e
maintenance of our city str·eets. If other
streets are kept passable and safe, then
why not. Mill street?
The Yellow Curb Problem
DO THESE THINGS just happen to us?
01' do they happen to other citizens
who use automobiles as their principal
means of locomotion?
Saturday of last week we were trap­
ped again at the corner: of North Walnut
street and South Main street.
With cars parked on both sides of the
street ... correctly on the west side of
the street, and in violation of the city
ordinance regarding yellow curbs on the
east side of the street, a pickUp truck
was coming along North Walnut s\reet
just as we made a right turn into it
from West Main street. We had to back
out into West Main to allow the pickUp
to get out of North Walnut. In the mean­
time, traffic from both directions on
West Main and out of South Walnut in­
to West Main began piling up.
Now we're no great shakes of a driver.
But, because of our constant concern
solicitor (01' solicitors) has registered at
the Chamber of Commerce office and has
been cleared. If an unfavorable impres­
sion comes as a result of the investiga­
tion, the manager informs the solicitor
that he is unable to give him a letter of
introduction.
A-;'y solicitor without this official in­
troduction is turned away by merchants
a nd other citizens alike. On the other
hand, the letter given to those solocitors
who are, considered all right is not an
endorsement. It merely states that the
solicitor has been registered and has been
found to be legitimately operating. 'l'he
worth of the product is to be determined
solely by the merchant 01' citizen.
Another phase of , the solicitations con­
trol program is the Central Registry Plan
for magazine solicitors. This is made
available through the Chamber of Com­
merce's affiliation with the National Bet­
ter Business Bureau.
There is on our city ordinance books
an ordinance, dated May 11, 1937, which,
if enforced, would handle the problem of
solicitations in Statesboro. But the ordi­
nance is a little different from the solici­
tations control as set up in Jesup.
The Jesup plan will bear study and we
believe could be adapted to suit States-
bol'O to a 1fT,"
And it woulri prove a boon to our busi­
nessmen and housewives.
over the traffic conditions here we try to
use extra discretion in observing traffic
ordinances.
Because several cal' owners were vio­
lating the yellow curb on the east side
of the street we were forced into the po­
sition of holding up traffic that the pick­
up ll'!.ight clear.
If this happens to us regularly, is it
not in order to assume that it happens
to others who use West Main, and South
and North Walnut?
And is it not in order to assume that
it also happens on other side streets in
the business section of Statesboro where
there is a yellow curb (no parking) on
one side of the street?
A demonstration on the part of our
police department indicating that they
are determined to keep traffic moving
freely on these streets might do the trick.
And a willingness on the part of .auto
drivers to observe the yellow curb ordi­
nance might help too.
And so, operating together, the prob­
lem can be solved.
Let's try it.
Operation Haymaker
I Editor�s Uneasy �bair
IT'LL TAKE A SQUAD TO GET
US BACK IN THE MARINES
The Marines Brc working U8
ovel'.
On Friday of last week and on
Friday of the week before n Ma­
rine was in to see us about re­
enlisting in the Marines.
On Friday we got a copy of the
"Leatherneck", the Mnrlne COI'PS
magazine, and we rend it with a
gl'eat deal of Interest. .
Last week when we visited the
National Guard we were amazed
at the strength of the indoctrina­
tion given us when we were a
";OOot" at ParJ'is Island in 1942.
As we were lIshered into Colonel
Henl'Y J. Ellis' office we felt a
tel'riffic urge to come up to a
short stop. click QUI' heels to­
gether, give him a snappy salute,
and sound off with "Sergeant
Coleman, reporting sir".
We remembered just in time
that w� were just pl8J.n Leodel
Coleman on a friendly visit with
Henry Ellis and so we said sort
of causually, "Hi, Henry", and
sat down.
We talked for a fcw minutes
then made a leisurely inspection
of the camp.
As we stepped Into the kitchen
the sergeant in charge shouted,
"ATTENTION", and all the men
in the kitchen stiffened ... there
ALL'S FAIR
ing several monlhs of slate-wide
duty in recruiting and public ,'e­
lations duty in Georgia and South
Caollna ... 24 months In combat
in the Pacific, and six months
duty in New Orleans .. ", then our
discharge in November, 1945. Then
comes nearly five years at our
duties in our Uneasy Chair.
And then boom . . . the mere
atmosphere of the Armed Forces
created with the mobilization 01
our National Guard ... that deep
seated indoctrination and severe
boot training and the tortuous
months in combat, comes to the
surface.
It scares us a little.
Or should we be proud 01 It?
We don't want to go to war
again, None of us do. None of
those who are going for their
first time want to go.
But when the chips are down
and It comes we'll be ready.
But until then, we told the Ma­
rines, it'll take a squad to get us
back In right now.
By Jane'
Last week we lagged behind as social affairs increased;
We argued, if we don't go slow somebody wUl be
numbered aplong
among the deceased.
'
Both papel' and radio may have been
below par,
But we couldn't go places-even in a car.
We have a serial all sterted about the house next door;
And this week it's continued as they paint the porch floor ..
IN A RECENT news release, Insurance When they get a Iinal waxing and everything is placed jus!
so
..
Commissioner Zack D. Cravey, of At- They'd like to have you call and see everything before you. go
..
lanta, warned the public against purchas- I BELIEVE I.left you in the WE NEXT lound ourselves on
ing insurance from "fly .. by-night" insul'- George Washington room-where
the screened and glassedaln back
ance companies not licensed to do busi- George never slept. It's only a. step
porch, which can serve many p.ur-
poses-a bedroom if there's com-
ness in Georgia. to the bedroom which would have pany (there's a day bed, floor-to-
He states that these "fly-by-nighters" quite comfortably accommodated ceiling chests �nd cabinets,
tables
Abe Lincoln. The bed is 01 the and books. Just rest and read.)
and mail order outfits are operating with- sleigh design and Is a foot wider Suddenly we were In the kitchen.
out regard for the insurance laws of the and a foot and a hall longer than An immense room with everything
State of Georgia. As a result, the people the standard .Ize
bed It Is of solid y�u could think of In the way of
mahogany and is hand-bolted. beauty and convenience. Cabinets
who are taken in on their schemes have Alice 'Wllcox says it takes one high, cabinets low. Some glass­
no protection because the state has no hour and a hall to put it up, and enclosed, where antique china In
way to regulate them 01' require them to she declares,
"You'll really lose fiesta colors are displayed with
your religion' before you get heirloom crystals and china, The
live up to their contracts if they have no through." Dinky Nichols' room floors are 01 burgundy embossed
intention of doing so.
.
goes modernistic with a lovely tiling, the walls and ceilings of
Ins u I' a n c e Commissioner Crrvey's blond bedroom suite. The walls are jonquil yellow, with white utilities.
coral rose with white woodwork. The breakfast room area would
wal'lling seems sound advice to us. The scatter rugs are wine, as are easily accommodate a large fam-
Insurance is one of life's most intangi- the cornice boards and drapes, and lIy, with jonquil and chrome
ble products. It is merely a scrap of paper, the white curtains are nylon
net. breaklast set. Then, lor a minute,
until a loss occurs. It is then that the
Here the needlepoint pictures are I lost my breath. Here I was,
girls like you'd lind In an old standing In the center, and, sur­
scrap of paper becomes the salvation to Godey's Lady Book. Her adjoining rounding me were complete kltch­
individuals, homes and businesses. It is bath combines Nile green
and en units. On my left electricity
white. Alice's bedroom Is on the was master; on the other side gas
then that the person or business who southwest corner, .dellghtfully cool tack over. An electric stove and
suffers a loss, needs most the advice and at night. Even the colors are-=ol, a gas range ...
counsel of his insurance comptrny's local lettuce g"een and white with green WE FROZE In our traCkS before
agent to effect a prompt and just settle-
scatter rugs. The beautiful spread a freezer-a 28 cubic-loot job. And
on her bed was knitted by her there was an eleven and a half
ment. It cannot be done as effectively by great-grandmother in the raised cubic loot refrigerator. We felt a
mail. • oak leaf pattern. bit giddy when we followed the
Your community prospers through its Tommy Singletary's
bedroom cabinets up and up until we dls-
changed a bit from the previous covered that they extended all
buying power: If everyone acquired his pian. Alice said, "We're going to around the kitchen. And bordering
needs by mail or' in another community, . make this serve as your study the edges were pitchers, blue, yel­
our entire local economy would suffer. A
also." Tommy rolled his eyes at low, white, crystal, china, and pot-
her and told her, uYou needn't go tery ones. Several were a hundred
local insurance agent is in business. to to TOO MUCH TROUBLE about years or more old. We kne'l' just
serve the public. He and his companies that." Anyway, It's a nice room. how the colored help lelt when
pay local and state taxes proportionate to Tommy's dreser, an old Colonial, Alice saw her In the
middle of the
belonged to his great-great-grand- kitchen with a perplexed look on
the business you place with him. mother and has a secret drawer. her face. "What's the materY"
Insuring in "fly-by-night" or non-ad- But Tommy, why do you keep Alice Inquired. "Mis' Alice," she
mitted companies may save you from ten your b.b. rifle under the
bed? (I asked, "effen yo' wanted one of
. really see a house when I go dose pitchers in a hurry, tell me
to twenty per cent in the premIUm, partly through one.) 'I'he hand-painted how'd you get ItY" ...
made up in taxes they avoid, but we will plaques were done by his aunt, WHEN YOU visit the house be
wager you will suffer heavily when you Margaret Nichols, of Jesup.
Tom- sure and notice how the double
kept n close eye on the women windows over the sinks are enaneed your insurance most-at the time folks as they Ilxed up his room. closed with a scalloped cornice,
of a loss. He didn't want It sissy. He made and concealed lights alford light
As many people have found out, it pays a masculine lamp, but he looks at where it Is needed.
Between the
the shade a bit dubiously. He cornice and window frame shelves
to "consult your local insurance agent as thinks they pulled one over on him are built in for odd pieces 01 china
you would your doctor or lawyer. the,·e. and attractive house plnnts.
Sound Advice
THE DINING ROOM (very
lovely and a bit on the formal
side) Is centered with a Duncan
Phyfe banquet table with match­
ing buffet and breakfront. A cut­
glass chandelier is over the table.
Other crystal and sliver heirloom
pieces are used on the buffet,
There is space, there is comfort­
there Is beauty, and furniture that
Is sturdy enough to be handed
down for Kenerations to come.
SHIRLEY HELMLY, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Helmly, and
her roommate, Joanna Flink, of
Augusta, left Friday lor New
York City, where they will attend
plano and voice concerts. Shirley
may visit her aunt, Mrs. Clarence
Lewis, in Boston, but she plans to
be home in two weeks.
A CALL that was meant to be
a short one ran into an hour and
a half as we stopped by to see
George, Martha, Cynthia and
Mary Emmie Johnston, and, Inci­
dentally, their lovely new home.
We had scarcely been seated be­
fore one 01 the girls whispered to
her mother. In just a few minutes,
I though the crystal had been
shattered. That's a habit that Is
quietly, but surely, becoming Ilx-
. ed. I am alert for calamities ...
It was nothing more than Cindy
and Mary Emmie removing Ice
cybes In the sink and preparing a
r�freshin, drink for company, and
the company happened to be thirs­
ty. The house was beautiful, and
I am llUrprised that the girls were
large enough not only to serve
famishing guests but to do their
own rooms as well. We played a
game of authors with them and
took a terrible beating. We tried
to Impress them with the lact that
we would like one 01 their nu­
merous doll collections as a booby
prize-but I'm sMIl unconsoled.
Martha and her hospitable daugh­
ters want their friends to come
to see them, and, take my word
for it, you'll be glad you did.
As ever,
JANE.
P. S.-Everybody asks'me, "What
have you done to your hairY"
we tell them, Marian Y
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams
attended the wedding of his niece,
Miss Madelyn Williams, daughter
01 Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Williams
who once were residents of Rtate!l�
bora, to Dan Stretch of Atlanta.
Scout Camporee­
Time of Learning,
Fun and Frolic
By VIRGINIA RU88ELL
Tho Boy Scout Camporee was
too good to m Iss. No matter
what prompted you to go,wheth­
er It was your boy 01' your neigh­
bors boyar just your Interest in
Boy Scouting' you felt fully re­
paid for the trip out to the all'
port where several troops were
camping rrom Thursday through
Monday morning,
Upon arrival at the camp one's
nostrils were Illied with the glo­
rious aroma of a camp fire. Had
there been time to reminisce some
good stories could have been re­
called but there stood a Scout
to greet you and guide you by
flashlight to the dlffe"ent cnmp
sites. It was almost miraculous
how soon these boys had sct up
housekeeping. Refrigerators had
been built in the ground and were
well covered. Fires for cooldng
wcre burning and showed evi­
dence of having already oeen put
to use. A stoopless fireplace was
Ingeniously built ofl the ground
by being placed on a frame wOl'lt
of green poles over which a fire·
pan of mud had been placed. (A
womnn could really appreciate
this type best') There was a tri­
podal wash stand with Its basin
already filled with water. (Wheth­
er It would be used Is a debatable
question judging Irom the way
Out' Boy Scouts always look whcn
they return from one of these
jaunts.) One area was better light­
ed. than the others. Investigation
revealed in front of each tent a
tin can from which glowed a
good flame. Imagine our amaze­
ment when we learned from n
Scout that their good light came
from sand that had been saturat­
ed with kerosene.
Besides the fun and fellowship
that comes from these outings
and all this campcraft the boys
acquire other worthwhile know­
ledge. They must plan all their
menus, figure out the cost per per­
son, buy the food and then pre­
pare It. (Where else would a boy
be wiling to learn this)?
The boys weren't the only on�
enjoying this felowship. The pa­
rents were catching up on some
of their visiting. So the Camporee
served still another purpose,
Everywhere we saw the Scout
men and the supporters but the
Scout Leader that touched our
hearts most was John Groover
who has unselfishly given him­
self to the program for years.
John leaves us this fall to take
up his first teaching duties.
Someone else's gain but our loss.
We parents shall miss him as
well as the boys. He reminds us
of a verse, (the author can't be
recalled) for John has not only
fulfilled It for his mother but has
helped many a boy try to live It.
"Tender as God,
strong as the sea:
So do I want my son to be­
My son to be-
Clean as the dawn
Eager as wave,
Let him be good
Let him be brave.
Robert L Brannen
Wounded in Korea
Mrs. Edna Brannen has recelVa
ed word from the War Department
that her son, Ptc. Robert L. Bran­
Brannen was wounded- in the right
Korea on August 8.
According to the report, Pfc.
Brannen was wonded In the right
leg. Many of the bones were torn
and his right loot Is paralyzed.
He Is now In a medical holding
detachment of an army hospital
in Tokyo, Japan, and expects to
be flown to the U. S. In about two
weeks.
On Monday of this week, Mrs.
Brannen received a letter from her
son confirming the report by the
War Department. He gives his
address as: Pfc. Robert L. Bran­
nen� RA 1433462, Medical Holding
Detachment, Tokyo Al'my Hos­
pital, .APO 1052, c/o Postmaster,
San, Francisco, CallI.
He expects to be In " hospital
nelir here when' he reaches the
United States.
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Farm Bureau.
Esla Group Doesn't Like Having
Power Off Due to Trees on Lines
Bulloch C�unty Youth
Pilots and Bull Dogs to Battle It Out
This Week for Junior League Trophy
The Pilots and Bull Dogs have The picnickers will swim f'ree
fought all the way through the rrom 10 until .. 12 o'clock und will
Junior Lengue playoff nnd will thon enjoy on old fashioned plcnlo
face each other In Memorial Park In Ine park. Fr-iends IllOY be In­
this week to detcrmlne the win- vitcd so long as enough food Is
ner of the Watson Sporting Goods prepared fOl' them.
Trophy. This trophy Is the most The highlight 01 the PII''ll' will
Bought oftcl' trophy In nIl competl- be the showing of color movies of
tlon, since it is the first trophy all swimming classes which was
donated to the recreation program. taken In mid-Bcoson.
The bettertea for the contest wlli The pool wlli remain open us
GRADY DONALDSON GETS
probably be: Paul waters and La- long as the weather permits. The
DIPLOMA AT MISSORUI U.
mar Underwood, ror the Bull Dogs tentattve closing date has been sct Gl'udy
Willinm Donuldson, 80n
and Max Roberts and Randol WII- at September 10.
of .J. C. Donnldson, of R.F.D. 5,
f U PH t Stateaborc, received his degree atson 01' ie 0 s. ADULT SWIMMING CLASS the annual summer commence-
The Bull Dogs �ave captul'ed_ the PLANS GALA AFFAIR
trophy for two straight seasons. Thta Ft'Idny afternoon in Memo-
ment exerotaos Of the University
" or Mlssoul'i at Columbia, Mo., on
HONOR ALL-STARS NAMED rtnl 'Park, at'6 p. m., members 01 August ...
Balloting hns ended fol' the HOIl- =jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii01' AlI·Stal' Team in the .Junior ,
League, The team Is made up of
outstanding players of the season,
The team selected is as follows:
Paul Watera, first base; Wayne
Parrish, second base; Buddy Pree­
tcrtus, third base; Genc Newton,
shortstop; James Albert Brannen
and Ted Firster, outfield.
SWIMMING CLASSES
END THIS WEEK
the adult S\vlmmlng clnss, Ul(\I!'
fnmilles and fl'hmds will g t to­
gether fOl' theh' last swimming
session of th season Tho swim­
mers will have the pool to them­
selves for six to sev n hours, and
will then got together fol' n real
old fnshioned picnic in lho park.
'I'hls is lUI nnnuat uffoll' und is lots
of fun.
Following- tho picnlo, color mov­
tes Of UIO swimming cteaeea will
be shown in the
I
Recreation Ccn­
tel' to which everyone Is Invited,
Mombers of Inst yORl"S claas are
Invited to join lho fun fOl' u ctass
reunion,
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Business Leader With Great War
Reeo�d Tells How Hadaeol Has
Rebuilt Him Physjeally
Wal run·down, weak, afler lervice in South Pacific
due 10 doflclenclel of Vllamlnl ai, a., Iron and Niacin
1\11'. Donald Hcdburg, who re­
sides at 1812 Par-ker In the lash­
lonable R I v e ,. sid e District 01
Wichitn, Kansas, hee been an up ..
and-coming executive member of
the staff 01 the great Wichita
Engle newspaper for over tour
years,
Mr. Hedbueg hUB an enviable
record 01 combat with the U. S.
Army In the South Paolfic In
World War II. He 18 very active
III civic offairs. And just as he
was nnxlous to pitch in and do
a job during the wnr-he now
wants to help nts fellow citizens
who (like he wus once), are
physlcully run-down and weak
due to luck of Vitamins B,. B.,
Iron, and Niacin In their systems.
Hcre is Donald W. Hedburg's
witnessed statement: "When I
returned from servlc�, I faced vttumms B" B., lron, and Niacin
the. problem 01 rebuilding my- -but al.o helplul amounta 01sel]' physlcally. I was in 8 aen- precious Calcium Phosphorus and
ern I run-down condition. Manganese _ eiements 10 vital
"1n my present capacity of to help maintain good health and
advertising salesman tor Kansas' physical fitness.
greatest newspaper, The Wichita U you are a victim at neuritll
Eagle! it's absolutely n�cessary pains, certain stomach and nerv­�hnt have plpnty or vltnllty-:- ous disturbances. constipation,get up and go. I hod reo1 cause insomnia 01' B weak, run-down
to .worry. Nothing seemed to re- condition due to such dettcien­
bu,ld me co�stltutlonDlly. Then cles. HADACOL will start you
D friend of mine on the notlonnl on lhe road to feeling better
start told me about HADACOL- often within a few days. Thou­
he asked, me to try at least rive sands upon thousands of recordabottles. 1 m on my fqurth bottle of grateful men, women and chll.
:�lt llri�:� lo/!:Irdh�� �Ydn�� dren proved this to be 110.
work and go home-play with the Many Doolon Recommend II
children-work in the yard-fish HADACOL is recommended by
until midnightl Thank, again to many doctors not only to theh
HADACOL, energy and vitality patients but to members of their
�ib�� �la:n; cb�d;: ���ob�t �v�l. �i�i�n�i!:!�l��f��o gr:i�� s��hh::;
:�atn�:w 'kA"d�g>o�r. for this gI��H�ri'�b�i'�u����� �� �:t�
Oct That Wonderlul HADACOL ;�I�' a�0';rnl",';,�Ii��a�!I:�fi.:1���
Feeling Everyone III Talklnl when it's so easy to have that
About wonderful HADACOL feeling thaI
HADACOL gives such wonder- everyone is talking aboutl Trial·
ful results because it not onlll size bottle, onLY $1.25. Larae fam·
supplies delicient, weak run- Uy or hospitaf size, $3.50, Refus�
down systems with morc than substitutes.
����������������������������tl�,e:l�r_d:O�i�ly�"peti�
of Important rellQ.VI. Thl! toftJUano Corpor.Unn
�--------------------------�
30 Count Bolls
In CoUon Contest
Some so Bulloch County cotton
growers were counting bolls re­
cently for the fivea8cre cotton con­
test.
Entries In the contest had to
agents and a report sent In lo
Athens.
A fairly accurate esllmate of the
yield of cotton can be determined
by counting the bolls on 40 feet
of the I'OW in five places In lhe
field and then using the prescrtb­
ed (aetpr for I'OW width, along
with the number of bolls it takes
to make a pound. wtnncra in the
contest nrc dctermined through
such a count.
A. S. and Alex Hunnicutt won
dtstrtct prizes In tho state contest
last year, Other dlatrlct winners
In post years have been W. H.
Smith, W. H. Smith JI'., L. P.
Joyner, Cluise Smith, and Jim H.
Strtcktnnn.
As the swimming classes end
this week, members of nil young
people's classes arc invited to a
swimming party at the pool FI'I­
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Pulpwood cutters will dtscon-.'------------­
Untie cutting trees across POWCI'
lines if the Esla Fnrm Bureau can
stop It.
Powcr scrvlce has been inter­
rupted several times recently in
the Elsla community, according to
reports nt their Fnrm Bureau
meeting Tuesday night of last
week. The people depending on
this electrical service do not like
It, and the power compnny says it
is very expensive to them. The
Farm Bureau passed a resolution
condemning those who through
carelessness cut timbel' across the
lines,
Methods of building pastures
such 8S found on R. L. Roberta'
'form were discussed at the meet­
Ing of tho Nevils Fnrm Bureau on
Wednesday night of last week. M,·.
Roberts has all the adapted
grasses and legumes recommended
for this area In his pasture nnd Is
keeping his cattle fat on them.
This Is the point thnt those want­
ing to build pastures arc Interest­
ed In.
The Nevils group also asked
that every cotton a.nd tobacco
farmer in the area destroy stalks
from thc two crops just as soon
as the crops ore harvested to pre­
vent all hibernation possible of
boll weevils and other pests.
H. L. Wingate, president of the
Georgia Farfn Bureau, will be the
Ladies' Night speaker at the Reg­
ister Farm Bureau meeting sep­
tembeI' 21, H. V. Franklin, local
preSident, announced to the group
last Thursday night. Mr. Franklin
stated that community and county
officers of Bulloch couhty would
also be invited lo the meeting.
The men were guesls of the la­
dies Thursday night of last week
for a novelty and talent program
featuring acrobatic dancing by
Miss Jan Gay and several musical
and reading numbers. Following
this program the men made a
study of methods of markctIng
cotton and the need for asking
that their cotton be classed and
gl'Rded. L. C. Bodiford, veteran In­
structor, led the cotton dlsclIsslon.
Mr. Fl'Rnklin pointed out to the
group that there is a strong possi­
bility that there would be a short-
age of nitrogen next spring It the
WR.I' continues, and that locnl
farmers can plant lupine this fall
to help offset this loss.
Farm Loans
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
basis at a low rate of inter.elt to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU 10 .. contact,
W. M, NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B:\ H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Buldlng', Slat.sboro, Georgia
•
In ceiebration °of
40 years-of service
Gulf Life presents •• �
PROTECTION
for YOUI
••• in Gulf Life'sA'SWLow-Cost'
Specia'40TH Anniversary Po'icyl
Yes, you'll want to ask your Gulf Life Man about the amazing
features of this NEW policy which, in your younger and more active
workinll years, actually gives you and your family double-benefitt,.
double·protection at surprisingly low cost,
Highlights of the new
40th Anniversary Polley
J,. DOUBLES
MOST BENEFITS
� AMAZINGLY
LOW IN COST
Th�n in later years, as the children grow up and
family responsibilities become' less and less, your
policy malures as paid up insurance-no more pre·
miums to pay-yet it continues to protect you by
guaranleeing payment of single benefits in the amount
shown on the face of your 40Ih Anniversary Policy,
While you're talking with one of the Gulf Life
Men listed below, ask him about this company he
represents, , , and he's sure to tell you that Gulf �ife
.
now has more than $500 million of insurance in force
and that he's right proud of his company's record of
service, its steady growth and financial strength-and
the company's proud of !tim, tool·
W. H, ROCKETT-Representative
C, A, BRANNEN-Agent
(Sea Island Bank Building)
B, N, NeSMITH-Glennville, Claxton
E, H, LONDON, Metter, Reidsville
"
A Southe,,, Instilutlon Since 19 J J�' ,
HOME OFFICE: JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA·
7
ICE COLD
BEER
at
TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP
II Miles South On Statesbot'o·
MetteI' Highway
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
• 55.00
THIN ANY OTHER CAR IN AMERICA!
OF�ALES �tI
FIRSt' I� AA'fG ur.. ,hoW Ford'.
COf rla's'ra,'on flQ as' over ",.
OHldal 1949 6;;� "'. gr.at..t ,netHer." prool ,hot10'" up in t�. entire \ndu't��n any o",.r COf
pr''41OU� Y'�\nQ frIends tost.r ,Ford. wi In Am.:rl:ca: __-:.
�'FirStSJ,ll.:::t._---,J-- , onomlcol
--toMl Ford�;�h. '50
Anf"r I� � built 10 'a.',
a roolol1(;)1 nd to own. 't, He'I" ,.,,\f\ed P,75\ m\le
'0 buY
a
than •.."f. ,the r.cen bea
ford " td�r\���at gal .cono���n'\Y Runl, ,�p;�� theFor 'G d Conyon o••rdr •• I 11- .
M bilgo,
ran
F d Sl�
with "'. thr..
u
o
h /J.,AA,a C?' t\',c\o,'- f\ \dby , • champlonsh'P 10th. low-prIce
• ; 01 •• Iret COlt.
economy ,lie cars 0 .OpllO�
(ome in Today and see
lor yoursell •• e
"TEST DRIVE"
THE '50 FORD
Its .] reve/.]/r'OI7/
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
It's A Woman's World
=================-=-===---==============
Minkovitz Presents Fall
Fashion 'Preview Friday,
===-========Ike Minl(ovllz, of H. Mlnkovllz'-MARTH-A AND JIMMY CLARK
nnd Sons, announces 8. fashion I'C- REPRESENT DISTRICT 4.H
vue LamOtTOW (Frlday) nftcrnoon,
featuring 1 of Stntesboro's young
Indies as models,
The "Fan Fashion Revue", pI'O­
sentlng new fall fashions, will be
held on the first and second fl001'8
of the deportment store hero from
3 to 4 o'clock.
Mr, Mlnkovitz slates that lhe
nccent will be on "Bnci<-to-SchooP'
fashions, with the models showing
what the well-dressed high s hool
and college girl will WCOI' this Fall
and winter, MRS, BURTON MITCHELL
There will be two Identical ENTERTAINS NOVELTY CLUB
shows, one on the first rtoor, the
other on the second floor, present­
ed simultaneously. This Is so lhat
everyone may see the fashions to
be presented.
Music will be furnished on both
noors. The public is invltcd.
The models will be Dottle Don­
nldsonnldson, Hugh Burke, Cyn­
thia Johnston, Sidney Dodd, June
Carr, Florence Gross, Nancy At­
taway, Ann Evans, Jacl(ie Zettel'­
ower, Patty Banks. Shirley TiJlM
man, Anne Waters, Mrs. Lama)'
Trapnell, Mrs. F. C, Parker Jr.,
Mrs. B. B. Mort-is, and Mrs. Jlmps
Jones.
Frank Rushing, with his Ham­
mond organ, and Mrs. Emma Kel­
ly with plano and solovox will
furnish music. Mrs. Ruth Howell
Sewell will coordinate the styles
nnd select the models.
MISS PETERSON, MR, FLOYD
HONORED AT BUFET SUPPER
Mrs. Oeorge Johnston, Mrs. J.
O. Johnston, and Mrs. Bob Donald­
son were hostesses Wcdnesday
evening at a lovely buffet supper
nt lhe beautiful new home of the
George Johnstons.
A bridal shoe motif was carried
out In the table decoaUons and
menu. The ta,ble was centered with
n liel'ed arrangement of silver
showered with l'ubl'um lilies, tube
roses and plumosa fern. The top
tier was a silver slipper with
graceful moline bow falling like
a bridal veil over the lower liers,
Places were marked with glass
slippers,
On the table were cream chicken
In rice molds, butter beans, peas
in ltmbales, Waldorf salad, hot
biscuit and pink slipper Icc cream,
Those present wel'e Miss Joan
Peterson, Waldo Floyd, DI', unci
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs, Verdle
Lee Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs, John R.
Peterson, Miss Virginia Lee Floyd,
Jim Neal Peterson, Miss Shirley
Tll1man, Malcolm Peterson, Mrs,
Barney Averitt and Jack Averilt,
Miss Patty Banks and Bobby Hoi·
land Miss Sue Peterson and
Louie Simmons, Miss Martha Jane
Thompson, Bob Durdcn and Miss
Myra Jo Zetterower.
The bride and groom elects were
presented a carving set in their
silver.
Mrs. V, E. Durden of Graymont
asslted In scrving,
K,C,C.'S EN'fERTAIN PLEDGES
AT CHICKEN SUPPER
The members and pledges of
K. C. C.'s had a wonderful time
together at a chicken supper last
Wednesday evening at Howard's
cabin on the Ogeechee River banks
neal' the old river bridge.
The members were Laurie Price,
C. P. Claxton, Randy Everett,
Hugh Darley, Gene Anderson,
Jack Upchurch, and Bo Bragg,
The new pledges are Joe Johnston,
Larry Evans, Harville Hendrix,
Don Flanders and Bobby Newton,
Mrs. OlHff Everett and Mrs, J. F.
Darley went down before the boys
alTived to nsist in serving nnd
entertaining.
GARDEN CLUBS INVITED
TO DAHLIA SHOW
Garden clubs in this section
have been invited to attend n. dah­
lio show In 'Augusta on September
27 from 3 until 5 p. m., to be held
In the old Medical Building,
Those interested in entering sin­
gle entries, 01' original types, are
asked to contacl Mrs. J. p, White­
head, 717 Gary avenue, Augusta,
Martha Clnrk nnd her brother,
.JImmy lurk, children of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry Clark have won tnlent
contests sponl1ul·u\.1 by the ,1-1,1
lubs of Bulloch county. On Mon­
day they left fol' Milledgeville to
appear in competition with five
other districts, 'fhey were heard
Sulurday on the Klddie Show At
lhe Georgln. 'tncnu-c in vocnl
ducts. They have n good chance to
win luurcls In the slate.
On Wedncsday 11101'l11ng Mrs.
Burton Mltchcll entcrtalned her
club at her home on Soulh College
street. The living 1'00m was deco­
rated with coral vine. FW1CY sand­
wiches, cookies, and Coca-Colas
were served.
In 0 scrambled word contest
Mrs. H. S. watkins was given note
paper. In an adverb contest Mrs.
0, M. Laniel' received n potted
plant.
During' the soclat hall I' M1'6,
Hurry Clark rendered a program
of pcpulnr piano numbers.
..Those present were Mrs, Hugh
Turner and her guest, her Bunt,
Mrs. w. L. Van Landingham, of
Chattahoochee, Fla; MI·s. C. p,
Claxton, Mrs. Ellis DeLoach, Mrs.
J. A. Hargraves, Mrs. W. E. Helm­
Iy, ]\'11'5. Arthur' Howard, Mrs.
George Lee, Mrs. H. M. Teela and
Mrs. Fl'Rnk Upchurch.
BI LLY SCEARCE OBSERVES
NINTH BIRTHDAY
The theatre was the scene of
mnny hours of fun fol' little Billy
Scearce on his ninth birthday,
Mt's. Scearce attended the Georgia
Theatl'a with her sons Billy and
Jimmy, fol' the Kiddie Show Sat­
urday. Roy Rogers dominated the
entertainment spot fol' the real
birthday parly as Billy and eight
of his fl'iends saw lhe picture and
went home fOI' Ice cream and cake,
At Billy'. pal'ty at the theatre
were Linda and Pat Harvey, Mar­
sha Ann Shealy, Billy White, Joy
Lynn Womack, and Jim 111 y
Scearce.
Babytantes
01'. and MI'H . .lohn Daniel Deal
of Sun Antonio, Texas, announce
the birth of a son, Judson Benja­
min, August 18 at Brook General
Hospital. Mrs, Denl was formerly
Miss Barbut'a Grny of Weynesboro,
GIL, He wlli be called ,]. Be",
Rev. and Mrs. T, L. Hal'nesber­
gel' left Statesboro tl1is week to
meet all thell' family at Myrtle
Beach S, C. for a week. They will
be gone until September 1.
PERSONALS I--
M iss Patsy Hagan lett Tuesday
Iror ,]'hOlnpson, where she willteach music In the high school.Miss Margnret Sherman has re­turned from Atlanta, where she.
sang in a wedding and hunted a
place to live this win ter. Miss
Shermnn will teach music in a
new high school at Cascade
Heights, She will also give 11
course In radlo workshop and di­
rect a w01110n's glee club and a
glee club for men.
Miss Shfrley Helmly and her
college roommate, Miss Joanna
Funk of Augusta lett Friday at­
ternoon for New York City to at­
tend musical concerts for about
ten days, They expect to visit Miss
Hehnly's aunt, Mrs. Clarence
Lewis in Boston.
MI', and MI'S, Frank Wllliams
left Tuesday mcrntng to join Mr,
and MI'S, A, B, Averett of Colurn­
bla, S, C, tOI' a trip to mountatns
of North Carolina and Tennessee.
They will visit the resort tast be­
coming famous, Gatlinburg, Tenn.
Allen Pritchett of Perry, Ga.
was the first house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George Johnston in their
new horne. Mr. Pritchett Is the son
of Mrs, Allen Pritchett, Mrs,
Johnston's Senior at Shorter Col­
lege, Rome, They have visited each
other frequently in the twenty
yeal'S that have Intervened.
MI', and Mrs. R. G. Brown were
pleasantly surprised Sunday morn­
ing to I'cceive a long distance call
from their daughtel', Mrs, Donald
Lundberg, to meet her and her
son, Alan, in Savannah where they
arrived by plane from PecateUo,
Idaho. Dr. Lundberg Is transfer�
ring to Florida State University
as Head of Hotel Administration
Department and as Professor of
Psychology, In Tallahassee, Fla,
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Attention!
F.U.A. & 100%
G.I. LOANS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
HOME PURCHASE
Write or Phone
Cherokee Realty
Company
216 Volunteer Bldg,
Atlanta, Georgia
LAmar 7706
©lll]�MrP!l®�
OO®Mrn tr®'W�
©®�1rrn�1r .
©�®�rn� October/!f
�
All Reports of Progress must be postmarked not
later than October 15 - so it'll be "push and shove"
to get your material together in the short two weeks
following the close of the Con.test.
Be wise! Start now to get your Report
of Progress in shape, Give it the careful
thought, the complete detail, the at·
tractive set·up, it so justly deserves,
Don't wait until the deadline­
get busy on your Report right
away!
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
e-...� "D�tu-<t Vu.(414c
'Minkovitz Presents
of
"Back-to-School Fashions"
Friday Afternoon-s- 3 to 4 O'Clock
On Our Fil'st and Second Flool's
PART I-BACK·TO·SCHOOL CASUALS.
PART IT-SUITS AND COATS,
PART III-BACK:TO·SCHQOL FORMALS,
NOTEl: OUI' Ftrat and Second Floors Will Be Alr-Condltloned
With New 20·Ton "Carrier" Installation,
FREDDIE HALL-Commentator,
MIKE McDO_UGALD--Commentator,
JACK AVERITT-Piano,
MRS. EMMA KELLY-Piano.
MRS. HOWELL SEWELL-Models, Stylist.
Models
DOTTY DONALDSON
HUGH BURKE
CYNTHIA JOHNSTON
WILLIAM DeLOACH
JUNE CARR
FLORENCE GROSS
NANCY ATTAWAY
ANN EVANS
JACKIE ZETTEROWER
PATTY BANKS
SHffiLEY TILLMAN
ANNE WATERS
MRS. LAMAR TRAPNELL
MRS. F. C, PARKER, JR,
MRS. B. B. MORRIS
MRS, JIMPS JONES
...
The Publi� Is Cordially Invited.
Store Open Balance of the Afternoon.
H. Minkovitz· & Sons
- Statesboro's Largest Depal'tment Store -
•
..
{AWE
"I spent 5 minutes and saved $1000"
Say. Wall.r Boyd, Los Angel.l, Calif, (0111. in , , • 511 how you (ould poy $1,000 mort and still not gtt
all Dodg. IlItra roolll ••• ease of handling ••• famous dependability
r�p!ci�ll;ur!�enl�hra�t.5 aliihu��k�
10 lee cxactly how you could pay '1,000
more without Bettini everything Dodge
gives yoo!
Yel, in JUlt 5 minutel behind the
wheel, you'll discover roomine'l that
cars cOI"nl much more don'. give you
. , . driving eo Ie you've never ex_peri.
enced before ... ruggednelll and de.
pendability to save you money mile
afler mile. Theile are things that helo"1
to Dodge ... and only in Dodle do
you get them alii
(lome in loday, Bce how eosy it is to
own Ihe new DodKe of your choice.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS ••• Distributor
PARKER MOTOR CO,
Sylvania, Ga.
EDWARDS MOTOR CO,
Claxton, Ga.
BOWEN MCnOR CO.
Metter, Oa.
TATTNALL MOTORS
Olennville, Oa.
•
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Rotal'Y to Heal'
H. L. WingatcIt's A W oman's World
lIO" waa held at ohe mHt.lng and
program piaM for the coming year
were discussed an decided upon by
the body.
SMALL LOANS
Weekly·Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILE8
• IENDOR8EMI!NT8
PERSONAL LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219·R t
-
H, L, Wingate, president of the
Georgia Farm Bureau, will be the
Rotary Club speaker Monday,
Alfred Dorman, president of the
Rotary Club, states that commu­
nity Farm Bureau presidents here
In the county along with tM noun­
ty officers will also be at the
luncheon meeting.
H, El, Allen, 01', R. J, Kennedy,
and F, C, Parker, J.", will have
charge of the program tOI' Mon­
day.
Nearly 100 outstanding Goo....la
4·H Club boys and girls attended
the Annual Btate Wildlife Con.er·
vation camp near Dahlonega.
You have
to act FAST
for a su.sl uled carl•
.our�".i"iown . '" /home" r I. \ f1\
It's no secret that a fl!l!!!!: used car is snatched up by a
htt1lgry b1£yer in a h!iiijjI We know. We're old hands at
b1£lIing and sell'ing good used cars.
Take the used car sp;iClals we're offering this week. If you
want dependable performance, smooth ridinfl comfort, and low
'cost operation-anyone of these beauties will give y01£ all
that-and 11I0rel But 1I0U must act l!!:!!J:., before someone else
beats you to it.
But don't take our word for it. COllie down todall and
inspect our complete line. Chances are you'll find just the
used car yo1£'ve been loa-iting to b1£l1l
Athletes Foot
Gel'ln Imbed. deeply-toOlburn, Itch - g.t faat
DOUBLE r.ll.f.
USE T·L·4 BECAUSE­
M.d. with 90% alcohol, It PEN·
ETRATES the .ntlr•• r•• of ln­
f.ctlon to r.ach and kill moro
gorml f..tor, thul bringing qulek­
er roll.f. Your f••t become h.althy
.nd hardy again. To k••p thom
that way, apply T·4·L p.rlodlcally
- medical science say. athlete's
foot can esme back.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not COMPLETELY pl••••d,
your 40c b.ok .t any drug Itore.
T·4·L I. colorl.ll, In.tant·drylng,
...y to UI. at any tim. of day.
WORTH TRYING. NOW at
Miss Bobbye Quick
of Midville, Georgia
MI's, Edenfield
Joins R, E, A,
JUN·IOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO HEAR MRS, McCULLAR
Mrs. Bernice Brown McCullar,
director ot public relations at the
Georgia State College for Women,
will be guest speaker at the first
meeting of the 19�0·51 year of the
Statesboro Junior Woman's Club
on Thursday, September 7,
Officials ot the Elxcelslor R.E,A,
announced this week that Mrs,
Myrtice Edenfield has been added
to their office In Metter.
Mra. Edenfield will help rural
women use their electrlcal npplt­
ances to the best advantage. Sho
will make individual calls nnd wlll
make group demonstrations on the
use of range, lighting, freezers,
etc, She is a graduate in home
economics from Georgia State
College for Women.
EASIEST WAY
Home-buying need not be a
burden. Planned financing by
OUI' Dlreot Reduction Loan
met hod, makes purchasing
practical-c-und possession an
uninterrupted pleasure. Fi­
nance YOUR Hom e OUR
way!
A,S.DODD
MERCURY USED CAR
SPECIALS OF THE WEEK I
SOCIAL ITEMS
PHONE 518
FRANKLIN DRUG CO,
Check
Our Used
Car Lot
Pete Emmett of Washington, D,
C. has arrived to be here for the
Peterson-Ftoyd wedding wednea­
day evening. He Is the guest of
Dr, and Mrs, W, El, Floyd,
MI', and Mrs, ,), B, Sargent and
MI'S, R. P. Knight attended camp
meeting at Springfield Sunday af·
tel'l1oon.
Mrs' Robert Brown retul'ned to
her home in Jacksonville atter
visiting her husband's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G, Brown.
Mrs, W, L, Vanlandingham has
returned to her home in Chatta­
hoochee, Fla., after visiting her
niece, Mrs, Hugh Turner and fami­
ly for two weeks,
Mr,and Mrs, Hugh Turner and
children Mike and Carol spent the
week end at Starke, Fla.
.
Among those from Statesboro
attending the Moore·Gunter nup·
tials in Valdosta were; Mrs, Joe
McDonald, grandmothel' ot the
groom; Mrs, C, B, Mathews, Mr,
and Mrs, Charlie J, Mathews, MI',
and Mrs. Bob Pound and children,
Linda, Bobby and Matt.
Dr, and Mrs, p, G, Franklin
spent the week end with their
daughter, Miss Barbara Franklin,
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Donaldson
have returned from a week's vaca­
tion spent I" Atlanta,
Miss Mary Brannen and Joanne
Groover spent the week end In At­
lanta with Miss Annie Suia Bran·
nen,
1,1 gM�AHY
.. 'lila _IIoI�"" Car Lot
l�
CALL LONG DISTANCEl 6444
14 W. BRYAN ST" SAVANNAH
�.
Chevrolet trucks with Loadmaster
engine offer more net horsepower
-proved by'c.rtilled rating I on
engines used as standard equip.
menlln conventional mod.1I 01 II1e
five mo.t populor mok... 13,000
to 16,0.00 I�� G,V,W.
o...�'8et1er
�,ben:mOI1
Chevrolet offe" Volve·ln·H.od ....
glne-rugged dependoblllty.
economy, quollty. Chevrolet cut.
maintenance costs-makes real
reduction. In operotlng .�
Mr. and Mrs, Carlos Brunson
and son, Edd, and Eddie Faye
Anderson, have returned from
Washington, D, C. While on the
trip they stopped at Mt, Vernon,
Williamsburg, At Wllllamsburg
they saw the paegent, "The Com­
mon Glory".
Mr, G, W, Cherry has returned
to his home in Tatum, Texas after
a visit with Mr, and Mrs, Wllliam
Mikell. Chevrolet truck. hove I.d In ••1.1
lor eight con.ecvllve production
years- proof of owner latlsfactlon
which makes Chevrofet', rllal.
voluo trodllionoliy hlgh.r,
MI'. and Mrs. Walter Cannon
and children, Annette and Walter
Jr" of Jacksonvllle and J, D, Can·
non and daughter, Carolyn ot VI·
dalia, brothers of Mrs, Dal'ley, her
nephew, Julian Cannon of Teach­
ers College and her sister, Mrs. B.
0, Bedgood and daughter, Tyna ot
Vidalia, spent Sunday with Mr,
and Mrs, J. F. Darley,
The fine quallty­
aoodnese that'. arown
Into every araln of
Blue Ribbon Rice will pay you kitchen
dividends in rice dishes that "hit the spot'"
every time, Keep cooked Blue Ribbon Rice '
In your refrigerator, ready to use for quick,
'
easy Blue Ribbon meals. For table economy, '
buy the three pound packaae.
If you prefer short araln rice,
try Southern Beauty., .... ,
. PttIS- �e"""/et'At/yonce· Des-t,gn
HYck /itdv/'e$'/
TWO GREAT VALVE·IN·HEAD ENGINES THI NIW
POWER.JET CARIURETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING cLUTCH
• SYNCHRO.MESH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID RIAl
AX.-S • DOUlLE·ARTlCULATED lRAKU • ADVANCio
DUIGN STYLING • IALL·TYPE STIIRING
We Are Now Taking
Orders For
LlOHTWOOD-CYPRESS
POSTS
Order Now For Early
Delivery
Cherokee
Timber Corp.
s, M. WALL, Agent
p.o. Box. 338 o� Phon. 63S·R
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
6� EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101 STATESBORO,OA,
b-lplu honor bestowed all The Bul­
loch Hernld.
II gtves us a fecling of pleas­
III'C and grcut prldo thut OUZ' own
boys have, through theil' own or­
tort, won this great awnrd.
Mosl sincerely,
MRS. CHAS. !D. CON!D,
President.
'l'HE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUS1' 27,1950
Bt'ooklet News
-
Herald Receives More
Brooklet Daily Vacation e:blc School C t l to L ttAf ongra u a Ion e ersComes to Close Wednesday ternoon
By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
The Daily vncnuon Blblc School
that hod been In session ror ten
afternoons C8111C to Il close Wed­
nesday afternoon.
MI'S, Ohm-lea Vv'II11nms onduot­
ed U10 school, being nbly assisted
by Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. L.
.
Wimberly, Mrs. William Rodden­
berry. Miss Mury Jo Moore
nnd
Rev, L. C, Wimberly,
Rcfreshments were served to the
group ench afternoon by Lhe lndlcs
of the W. S. C. S.
The enrollment was approxi­
mately fifty. On closing urtemoon,
wednesday, the children enjoyed
A swimming party nt tho pool In
Statesboro. A picnic IUllch wns
sCI'ved.
Mr. Loodel olemun, Edltol'
Tho l3ullooh Herald,
Slnlcsbol'o, Georgta.
Den r Ft-lcnd Leodel:
ong'rntulutlons on the many
prtzce you vOI'Y dcscl'vodly won
this year In the bette!' newspaper
contests. My only regret was that
you wore not present to t'ecelve
them In person.
we hod u good convcntlon and
[ attended n day and nlght.,session
but did not muke tho trip to New
Sundny with rornuvcs In ,'11\'011·
null.
Ml's. Auhrey l"OIROI1l und IIlllc
son, Clinton, or Auuntn, AI'C Visit­
Ing ,MI'8 .. 1. N. Shenrouae nnc! oui­
CI' rotnuves here.
MI'. und Mrs. Kemple Jones left
Sunday for Bnllimoro with their
son, Jerome, who will undergo nil
opornuon nt .Iohua Hopkins Hos­
pltal.
MI's. W. A. 81'001<8 nncl Mrs.
.Iohn A. Robertson spent Monday
wllh M I·S. r�dgn I' Brown III I-III�
bert,
MI'. and Mrs. A. C. waus and
]0.,1189 Mnt'y srnrer visited rcinuves
lit Colul11bln, S. C., Illst w clc enc!.
Hov. L. C. Wimbol'ly nnnounces
thnt n church conference will be
Gordon Lee, of Chorlollc, N. C., held at the )"I'clhodlsl Church next
SI)ent lost week end hel'e with
his Sunday nlg'hL nL the I'ogulnl' wor­
falher, B. C. Lec, SI'. ship hOtIl'. Tho pUI'pOSC of
the
Robert Mlnlclc spent scv9rnl mcetlng Is to dlscllss fUI'ther plAns
da.ys Inst week wilh t'elatives
In in regnl'd lo the now ChUI'C!l build·
AlIRnta. ing. SOl11e of the bl'lcks tlIave AI-
MI's. F. C. Rozlel' Sr., who hns I'eady been plnced all thc new
been spending two wee)<s with chul'eh grounds whl h Is I01own as
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Jr., has l'etlll'll· the Thllyer property.
ed to hel' home in Wnycl'oss. MI·s. W. A. Bl'Oolts, who hns
Mr. ond Mrs. Shcllon MII<ell and spenl sevel'lll weclts here with her
little son have relurned from sister, Mrs. John A. Robertson,
Nashville, Tenn., whel'e Mr. Mikell left Tuesday fOI' GI'ay, Go., to
has b�en studying at Peabody Col· visit hel' BiBtcr, Mrs. J. T. MOI'ton,
lege. beforc returning to hel' home
in
MI's. Gertic Lee, of FloridA, Allanta.
spent the week end here wiLh hoI' Mrs. Robert Smith nnd bnby, of
sisler, Mrs. M. O. Mool'o. BeauforL, S. ., Arc visiting her
Delos Flake, of the U. S. Army, mother, MI's. C. R. Waters.
visltcd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss MAry Agnes Flal<e, of Sa.
Gl'ady Flake, during the week encl. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMrs. Juanita Kite and Miss Kay :
Kite, of Waycross, were rocent
guests of Mrs. F. C, Roziel'.
Miss Doris Pnrrlsh hns returned
from n visit with fl' lends In Cn·
milla.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Smith
and Miss Jnckie Smith, of Bir­
mingham, Ala., wel'e weel< end
guests of Mrs. J. C. Pl'eetol'ius.
MI'. and Mrs. Lee Kilpatrick, of
Washington City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Forbes and daughter
spent the week end here with Mrs.
J. W. FOI·bes.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. A.
Wynn entertained at her home
with a "CooUe" party in honol' of
her sister·in·law, Mrs. Robcrt AI·
derman, a recent bride. The host­
ess was assisted In serving a de·
Ilghtful salad course by Mrs.
James D. Aldel·man.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E!. Laniel' SI'.,
of Atlanta, Ilrc visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lanier.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo Is visiting her
sister, who is 111 at Shellman
Bluff.
MI'. and Ml's. J. W. Silces and
Joel Sikes left Satul'dny fol' San
Antonio, Texns, to spend a weelt
with relatives.
.
Bunny, J\'Ivnrett, and Cliffol'd
Powcll, of Athens, Tenn., Bre
spending two wcel,s with thcir
gl'andparents, 01'. Rnd Mrs. E. C.
Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Mikell spent
01'1e0115.
nder separate covel' we are
shipping YOIl the best editorial
pogo trophy which we won lust
yen!'. we do not I18VO anyone hero
who docs good cngravlng and I
wonder If you would have our
name put 011 there when you have
youl's el1gl'Oved. Have jewelel' send
me bill nnd I will I'emit check
promptly by l'eLul'1l m811.
-------------
VRIlIlOh, spent thc week end with
Mrs. GI'udy F'lattc.
MI'.. H. I". Hendrix Is visiting
Mr. and M1'5. DCAn Hendl'ix in
Knoxville, Tenn.
MI'. and Mrs. Bobby Fordham,
of Savnnnnh. spent Sunday here
with I'elatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H, G. Parrish Jr.
nnel sons, Hank and Steve, and
Miss Burbom G"iffeth are visiting
I'clalives in Lal<e \Vales, Fla.
MI'. and Ml's. Lester Bland a.nd
Mr. and Mrs.. J. N. Rushing Sr.
spent Sunday at Savannah Bench
with Mr. and MI·s. Lnnnie Sim­
mons.
J. H. DYE ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORKS
9 East Vine Street
Phone 488·L-Res. Phone 6S3.M
CU�TOM-MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINGS
No Rot ... No Sag ... No Rust
Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind
Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof
F.H.A. APPROVED - FREE ESTIMATES
SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING
GUTTER AND DRAIN PIPE
Now thousands own 2 ,Fine Fords
tl
When over a quarlcr.millioll fam­
t iliel are two.FortI families there mUAt
he a reason! They've found thUt while
di-.tding tbe family
mUeage,twoUioney.
lAving Fords cOAt
little more than
driving one higher
priced car.
lVhiu .idtwollliw
and whMllrim ri'lu,
oplumal aI nira call,
they're that easy on the purse!
Ford offer. a choice of two great
economy enginee-IOO h.p. V..a or
95 b. p. "Six".... Come in Dud
"Teel Drive" a '50 Ford loday.
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet G�Ol'gia
was most Impresslve nnd thought
I
'With best personat regnl'ds,
provoklng. I [lin SUI'O It will SUIll- am,
ulnte us to tl',Y to find u more snt- Very truly ,YOliI'S,
lafRoto!'y nnawer to such problema, Mn�TON A. CARLTON.
You arc gelling out n swell pa­
per that litel'olly bubbl 1:1 over'
with peraonnllty- Keep lip uic
good work.
THOMAS FRIIDR, I.dilol'
The DOllglas IDnlcl'}JI'lsc.
Aug. 18, 1950.
'Get higher prices
for cleaner cotton
Mr. Leodol Coleman,
The Bulloch Herald,
Statesboro, Goorgln.
] wont to congrntulntn 'you on
lhe splendJd showing you are con­
tlnulng to mnke wllh your very
rtne newapuper, "lind 1 USSUI'O you
UlOl I get greu.t pleasure out of
reading it. YOUI' edilorlal of lost
\Veolc l'cgol'dlng dcllnquent boys
Deal' Leodel und G. C.:
we-
(
. ')
• Dust giYei thorough penetration of plants
for unIform coyerage
• Hastens maturity
• Reduces loues from boll rot and tight lock
.
• Speeds up hand and mechanical picking
• Minimizes trash and green leaf stain
• Produces better germinating seed In we.
seasons
\
• Ge'l .he good coHon out early for
HIGH PRICES AT THE GI"
Se. your luppli.r, or writ. or""'.••,1
AMERICAN C;anmnitlCOMPANY
Agricultural Chlmlcall Dlvl.l.n
"'wI'er, Florida
"Made the last payment at tho
bank yesterday. One thing I
want you always to remember
is this: the folks at the bank
can help you when you have
any kind of a money problem. "
Just don't be shy about speaking up. Chances
are they'll have the answer right there for you.'�
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
PRICEDAI lOWAS YOUR
LIFE AND-SAFElY PERMITI
Your One Tire Investment ForManyYearsTo Come LOWEST COST PER SAFE
!mIN TIRE HISTm
You Get THREE TIRE LIVES IN ONE
Tread dept" Permits �ontillllOtlS "tjlinttnance 0/ non-skid tracl/on.
When you install a set 01 Mid.Century
Mallen and Life·Tubu you are fin­
ished with tire worry and expense for
year. to come. You and your family
ride in utmott possible comfort and
nfety. Your Qlr looks better, your
tires give you up to 60% more safe
miles: your tubes put a strong Nylon'
wall between .you and every blowout
possibility, This, of courso, rules outl
all the cheap "bargain" tires that alw.ys
bring their bad risks with them,
You Gef 60% ·MORE SAFE MILES
With skid protectioll "ever kllown or Possible belore!
You et EVERLASTING WHITEWALLS
T� maintain t"e spotless beatlty 0/YOtlr tires, YOUR INVESTMENT FOR YEARS
Prjc�d OJ low at yo",
Lile ."d Salety Pm.I,.f
• (ompll'e proof demon'hatl", before you
buyl
e [alY cr,dlt ',rml If you "lire theml
• Fully guarart"ed I
ASK FOR THEM ON THE �EXT CAR YOU BUY
Pul Ihom 011 your pre"nt car loday
y@
u;
at ·U. S. NYLON LIFE·TUBES!
For blowollt protection novel' possible belore!
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
37 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 407-R STATESBORO
Just What the Doctor Ordered
CAPSULE ADVERTISING
•••
Mincey Reunion IU. S. Air Force I
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 181!O
Held at Dasher' Gets Enlistments
HRroid ,T. Be.t of Dovel', Pvt. their basic traln!ng, and upon
Allen B. \\Iomblc of lft�lOIl, nnd I completion have a chance to at
..
The family and decc.ndents o( TIlC U, S. Army And U. S, All' Pvt. Ollen B, Stet.er- of Stntes- tend one of the many Technical
the late James M. Mincey nnd ""OI'CC Recrttttng- Stallon in StRtes- boro and Cobbtown. schools offered by the U, 8, Army
Laura Franklin Mincey enjoyed n 001'0 announces the following en- The U. SAIl' FOI' e wns tho nnd U. S Air Forces.
"Family Reunion" at Dnshera lust IIstmcnt.s: Pvt. Jon 0, BRgley of chotec of the armed rorccs fOI'
Sunday. Those attending were MI'. Statesboro, Pvt. Paul m. Water's these young' men. 'l'hcy will be Sublcrlbe for The Bulloch Herald
and MI·s. J. C. Mincey, MI'. nnd of Rt. 2 Statesboro, Pvt. Leon H. a.. lgned to La klund Ail' Force
Mrs. James Furber Mincey and PI'celorlous ot Statesboro, p\'t. Basc, San AntoniO, Tux va. for
Two�flfty • Year
son Jimmy, Mr. and MI's. Det'rlck
,'"
Mincey, Claxton. Ga,. MI'. and
Mrs. B. M. Mincey, Mr. and MI·s.
EIIJIR Mincey and children, MI'.
and Mrs. Oeorge FI'ics, Johnny
Fries, Mr. and A{rs, Brenard �"'Tles
and little daughter Judy, M,'. und
Mrs, Hugh Miller and UlI'OO child­
ren, MI', E. F. Aldermnn, Bennie
Alderman, .nnd Mr, and .1\11'5. ,
M, Usher and daughtel' Carolyn
all of savannen: Mr, and MI's.
Harold Smith of Brooklet; MI·s.
Edna Brannen, Portnl; }tIl'. and
Mrs. A. U. Mincey, Jimmie Mincey
and "fl'. and Mrs. C. K Womoc)<
and daughter ,Joy Lynll, Slotes­
bQro; Mr. Rnd AfI'S. Ed Bl'Rnnen
of Douglas and Mr. Rnd M1'8. H.
T. Womack, Mrs. Q1Ieen Mincey
and dRughters, Ruby, Mill')' nnd
Martha of Springfield.
Relatives in attendallce wel'e
M_l's. Leo A.nderson, Miss am
Franklin, Ben Franlclin, Ol'ody
Franklin Ilnd A. J, of Statesbol'o:
MI'. and Mrs. Azol' \Vomuck nnet
MI's. Rosa Wilson of Augllstn,
.�'
"
\ .f , F l>' , •• ..
AUTO SERVI(lES
CLASSIFIED DlRECTORY··
PORTAL NEWS •
For hospitality.
- Auta Salety -
"Bear" Safety Headquarters
Be Sure You Can See Fast
Enough, Steer Sure IiInough, Stop
Quick IiInough I
Special: All-Over paInt job, $35
ALL-CAR GARAGE
63 liIast Matn Phone 247
-AUTO SIiIRVIOE-
Auto Palntlng-Weldlll&
-Body and Fender Work­
Glass Replacement Cor All Cars
-Complele Tune-Up
-Wrecks Rebullt-
Wrooker Service
TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West MaIn - Phone 532
II
Dodge-Plymoutb
Sal.. • Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Call 20 29 N. Main St.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONCRETE BLOCKS
Ready-Mixed Ooncrete Delivered
To Your Job
INot Cor as good, but for the bestOONORETE PRODUCTS
OOMPANY
S. Zetterower Ave. Phone 529
-ROOFlNG­
Complete Line of
Building Materlala
Paint. - Window. - Doon
S-V Alumlnwn & Galvanized
RooClDi
�l. E. ALDnRMAN ROOFING
OOMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
(lOAL
For Good
OOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION 00.
CourUand Street
DRY (lLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart, •. Feel Smart
• , . Be Smart!
Call 368-J, or 53IhJ
DUBOSE DRY OLlilANERS
Hat Blocks - AlteraUons
Pickup & Delivery
"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleanlog
Let the Bowens Do It-Tiley
Live Here!
MEAT' CURING
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
01T\' 10E OOMPANl'
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
Mr. and Mro. J. iii. Rowland, Jr.
had as their house gu�t over the
last week end; Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert P. Sharrock of Sanford, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. iii. Parrish had
as their dinner guests last Friday,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Sr. of Brook­
let, Mrs. Raymond Summerlin,
Randy and Sissy of State.bora,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and, little
daughter Nancy of Atlanta and
Mrs. Charlie NeSmith and .on
Rickie of Portal.·
Mt88 Sara Taylor has returned
home after spending two weeks
with relatives In J.acksonvllle, FIR:
Mr•. Mattie Webb and GI'Rnd­
daughter, Miss Laura Jean Webb
of Statesboro, visited Mrs. A. .1.
Bowen last week end,
Miss Grace Bowen spent severn I
days last week at Savannah
Beach.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Screen
have returned to Miami after a
weeks visit with their parents
here.
Mrs. Rochel Collins, Mr. and
Mrs, Delmas DeLoach and Mrs.
Pearlle Hook;' vl.lted Mr. and Mr•.
BlII Utley and Mr•. Willie Key In
Savannah last week. Mrs. Hooks
also Visited her daughter Mrs. W.
E. SmIth and Dr. Smith at Pem­
broke.
The W. M. A. of the Portal Bap­
tist Church met at the ehuJ'ch last
Monday afternoon for their regu­
lar study.
• •
••
FLORISTS
Call
JONES THE FLOBlST
For Flowers For All OccaaiOIll
Member Telegrapb Deny"..,
Service
113 N. College Phone m
HARDWARE
A Comple LIne at Hardware
� Electrical Appliances -
Auto AcceSSOries • Toys
.'ARMJIlRS HARDWARE
8 W. Main (fonnerly Barn..
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga.
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
III
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
High-Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattress Renovatinll
Furniture Re-Upholatered
-Rug Cleanlng-
-Automatic Laundry-
THAOKSTON-MELTON
BI!lDDlNG COMPANY
N. Zetterower Ave. _ Ph. 368-R
serve ice-cold Cok.
and the good things
MEAT (lURING
PRINTING
Hendl'ix Rennion
To Be Septembet· 3
The families and decendcnts of
the late Mr. Dnd Mrs. F. M. Hend­
rix, Ute late Mr. and MI·s. ,lohn I.
Hendrix, the late Mrs. SOI'R11 Anne
Hemlrlx, and the Inte Mrs. Ida
Hendrix Davis 81'e requested to
attend the ;"Hendrix Reunion" at
Dashers on Sunday Sept. 3. orne
and bring 8. basket lunch.
that make a lalad
Social
Conunerclal
ProfessIonal
BookletsPrograms
GROSS PRINTING 00.
E. Vine Street Phone 574
Revivnl services began nt the
Portal Baptist Church lost Sttn­
day nnd will continue through
Friday night Aug. 25. Rev. Gus
Peacock of Eastman, Gn. Is Ule
guest preacher.
What the Catholic Church Is
And What She Teaches
A statement of Catholic Do�trlne. Pamphlet mailed on request.
Address. 2699 Peachtree Road, N, E., Atlanta, Georgia.
To be prepared
for hospitality
keep Coke on hand
• • •
IOTTUD UNDU AUTHOIITr 0' THI COCA.COLA COMPANY IV PlUlDe,..
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
RADIO SERVI(lE
-Expert Radio Repair Servlce­
RCA-Victor and Phllco Radlo
Record Players & Records
Electrical Appliances
HODGES RADIO SIiIRVlOE
22 W. Main st. - Phone 516-L
- RESTAURANTS-
- Specials IiIve.., Day -
Chicken, Steak, Seafood Dinner.
Served the Way You Like TiIem
Sandwiches - Short Orders
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. MaIn St. Statesboro
,
SEAFOODS'
SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Seafood - Poultry - Frozen Foods
Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
HODGES • DEAL
16 W. Main St. - Phone 595
TRA(JT()R SERVI(lE
TRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired and Recondltloncd­
JObD Deere Salel-Servl""
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
36 W. Main Phone 378
TURNER'S
29 We.t Main Street Statesbor'o, Ga, •
-GENERAL ELEC'I'RIC­
Electrical Appllancea
Refrillerat.rs • Home Freezers
Dish Washer. - Ironers • Radlos
- Washini Machines -
SALES & SERVICE
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANl'
22 South MaIn - Phone 554
ELE<lTW(lAL InternatIonal Harve.ter
APPLIAN(lES Farm Implements Harrows
_____________ 1 Truck. '" Tractors
Bottom
Plows ... Hammennllls ••.
FertUlzer Distributors . • •
-Genuine I.H.C. Parta­
STATESBORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
iii. VIne St. Phone 362
PHILCO
ELECfruC APPLIANCES
Refrillertors - Home Freezers
Radios - "Duo-TiIenn" Heaters
ZeDltb Record Pla¥en
ADd Badloo
Oliver Fann Equlpment
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVIOE
48 Eaat Main Phone 582.
BIXlORDS
NO�ge Sales & Service
Phone 550 44 E. Main fil.
ELE(JTRI(l
GENERATORS
GENERATOR SERVICE
STARTER REPAIR
Expert Work
TUBNER
GENEB-ATOR SIiIRVIOE
29 West Main Phone 5OO-L
ELECTW(l MOTORS
-ELECTRIC MOTOR8-
Rewound - Repaired - Rebuilt
Expert Work OD All Mak..
Faat Dependable Service
TURNER ELECTRIO MOTOR
SERVIOE
29 W. Main SI. -'Phone 505-L
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tractor and Farm Maohlnery
SALES & SEIIVICE
Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Stre.t Phone 309
Statesboro, Georgia
TYPEWWTERS
TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES
Reeondltioned and Repaired
. Remlngton Sal.. and Service
KENAN'S PRINT SHOP .
25 Selbald St. - Phone 327
Exclusive Dealer tor
ROYAL Typewriters
Salea-Servlce
-Adding Machlnes-
-Ottlce IiIqulpment-
F. S. PRUITT
Phone 520 - 39 iii. Main Btreet
•..
TRY IIROCKET�I HYDRA�MA'IC
PERFORMANCE
IN TH E
The "Rocket" let, the pace for hig".eo·IIlJlrCKsillll
power I Hydra.Mar;c·leade the way ill autolllulic "riv.
ing eUlel 'fry hotb great (ealurce-workiug logcllicr
lor brilliant performance-in the Oldsmobile "OS"!
Quickneul QuiellleN! Smooth, Rowing l)Ower! Solid
gall lovings, tool HCBI of all, til., Oldslllobile "88"
hring8 you "Uol:kct" Hydra-Mlltie nctioll at italoweat
cosl everl Cull YUlir Ollhullollile dculer Boon. He'll
gluJI", arrange your "UU" dmllon8lrution-hccau8c
he knows thal one "nooket" ride will convince YOIII
'OlJJmoltU. lI,.dnJ.AI.,. Drf.
optional ... arlro au' Oll.u....w..
5EI YOUR OLDSMOIILI DIALI.NEARIST
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO..... 01' Visit 108 S�VANNAH AVE.
STATESBORO
R. L. Roberts dtecuased methode --------------------------­
of plunUng Coastal Bermuda on
his Iu rru, us well us lhe lespcdezn,
rescue, 10VCI'S, und Dnllia gl'asB.
m, D, A lexunder, extension ng·
ronomlst Irorn A 1 hen s, Ga.,
polnted out lhut tho need f'or
fertfllzer hnd been properly stress­
cd by MI'. Roberts when h stated
he hnd used u bout us much fertfl­
lzcr pCI' HOI'C 011 his pasture ns he
had on colton and about as high
grude ns the cotton hod. Both
Ill'geel thut soil tests be made and
t.hut lime And phosphate be npplled
ns recommended.
Tuesday Afternoon Henry Slileh
carried lhe 801110 250 fellows who
mct at his place on u tou I' of the
190 acres he has In pastures and
then finished Ute tour by telling
Bulloch County
MakeFarmers
Pasture Tour
HERALD WANT ADS
Soil Conservation News
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1950
Printing - The Bulloch Herald
THE BULLOCH HERALD ••• $2,50 A YEARBy J. R. K.lly
E, J.... womack. A. P. Murphy,
1". C. Pnl'l(el', nnd J. R. Kelly, co­
operntors with the Ogeeohee River
SOil conservuuon District, have
recently purchased a coaatal ber­
muda grnss planter. This planter
will put out fert.iltzer and plant
the gross uniformly nil In one
opernuon.
A. P. MIII'phy has planted ap­
proximately 30 acres with the
plnutur. He plowed up the gr8.8S
with a bermuda grass plow, raked
It with u side delivery rake and
sacked it In sacks, It took approxi ..
ma tell' 3 �ir saoks of gl'ass to plant
nil acre. The plnnter has three ad ..
justments fOI' spacing the grass
and a depth regulator to regulate
the depth of planting.
Those attending, the pnsturo
short course last week heard rann­
el'A who hove good pnsturea and
pasture specialists recommend the
usc of Coastal Bermuda on the
high lands, with Dixie Crimson
clover (01' the winter gmzlng und
lespedeza und whltc clover bclng
kept on lhe tower lands.
For grazing during certatn
periods of the yeur. rescue nnd
white clover, usually Ladlano clov­
er, planted on reru!c land And
highly fertllfzed were recommend­
cd. Serecla lespedcza And kudau
them how hc planted the vnrfous
were atao recommended fOI' some plants. The some 180 Iat cows
lands, the serecln on the hard 01' stnnding In uic ueuruy snnoc wre
firm solis and the kudzu on the oil the evidence needed to buck lip
thinner 50115. ]\'11'. Blitch's story. His pastures,
A'M'ENTION - Ye Olde Wagon
Wheel-Antiques Clientele. After
September 1 we shall occupy new
and bigger quarters on U. S. 30]
neal' the Collegc entrance. Look
fol' our familial' sign. Meantime,
come in for greater values. F.'esh
urrlvals include marble lop tables;
chocolate sets; sll\ler, and a smnll
mahogany sideboard in the I'ough.
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL-
•
ANTIQUES, 3 miles Southeast of
Statesboro on Savannah Highway.
FOR RENT: Furnished 01' unfurn-
ished garage apartment. Foul'
rooms and balh. Fireplace, hot
and cold water. $35 a month. Also
have 2 large bedrooms with pri­
vate bath. 3 miles out of town on
Savannah Highway. On bus line.
Phone 2902: (tf)
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterow.r Ave. Prompt ser­
viee. Curb Service. (tt)
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
e,'owns, gold bridges, old gold
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jeweler, South Main St. (tf)
Wanted to buy, Timber. Call
635-R or write P. O. Box 388,
Statesboro. S. M. Wall. 8-10-6te.
WANTED TO BUY: Timber lands.
Call 01' write S. M. WALL, at
Phone 635-R or P. O. Box 388.
(8-31-4tc)
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
St&ndlng Timber. Write or call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ca.
12-30-50
DR. JOHN A. COBB
Veterinarian
Courtland St. (01'. Hool,'s Orflce)
PHONES:
Office 656 Residence 321-L
(9·14-Hp)
------------------
FOR SALE: About 1 acre good,
level land, Jones Ave, 1 Negro
house in fail' condition, bllilt on
cdge of acre. Suitable location fo),
fOUl' or five houses. Price, $2,000.
JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
FOR SALE: 125 acres, 67 culti-
vated: good land. 8-room house
In good condition, running water,
bath, electriCity, good barn, cow
shed, othel' out buildings, deep
well. Known as J. M. (Bunl<)
Smith home place. About 6 miles
eust of Statesboro, 1 mile from
pa.ved road on good settlement
mad. PI'lce, $15,000. Terms: $6,000
cash, balance $1,000 year. 6% In­
terest, 01' all cash. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWliJR.
FOR SALE: 150 aCI'es, 115 culti-
vated; best grade Tifton soli, all
in fall' condition. Six miles south,
about one mile from Pcmbrol<e
paved road. This is one of the besl
farms we have offcred for sule in
several years. For details see
JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
FOR SALE: Fuel 011 heater and
electric fan, both In good condi­
tion. J. N. SUTHERLAND 214
Proctor St. '(ItP)
FOR SALE :Ford tractor with all
eqUipment. PrIce $1,050. May be
seen at Hank Edwards home on
Savannah hIghway. MRS. B. C.
BATH. (9-7.2lp)
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3-1'00m
house, wired for electric stove
and refrigerator. Sec CHARLES
MALLARD, 332 Hendrix St. (2tp)
Ruptured? Why "order off" fol' a
truss when you can get one from
LIS for as low as $1.98. See it­
try It on in our air-conditioned fit­
ting room-and be assured of a fit
by QUI' trained fitter. No waiting,
no postage, no COO chargcs. Come
In today and see our ful1 line of
trusses, supports, maternity belts,
and elastic hose. No charge 01' ob.
ligation.
- - - - COUPON _
FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
10 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Please send mc-absolutely free­
you r booklet, "How Thousands
Have Found Satisfactory Rupture
Relief Through Support."
Name Age ..
Address .
City State ..
(Mall or bring this coupon)
MISS MATI'IE'S PLAYHOUSE
'fhe Klndergarten at Miss Mattie's
Playhouse will reopen Sept. 4
Sturdy, self-reliant, Christian
churncler Is our aim.
Through UlO tree periods indl­
vlduul talents are obscl'ved and de ..
"eloped.
Ou,' progmm Includes Child Llt­
cl'uturc, of which Bible stories are
l\ port; Music, Art, SCience, Man­
ncrs, Indoor ll.nd Outdoor Play.
Ol'eotlve Worl< stressed.
Hours al'e from 9:00 ,to 12:00.
1.'l'ansportutlon furnished where
necessury.
If Interested, my residence is
114 Savannuh Ave. My Phone
Number Is 47. MISS MATTIE
LIVELY, DII·ectol'. (8·24-4tc)
(Advertisement)
MOl'e than 500 fellows attended
these schools and a lectul'e meet­
Ing at Brooklet .
H"ELP WANTED (Female): Build
cllstomer lists now for Jorge
Christmas business and protltable
year - I'ound income opportunity.
Earn $1.00 to $2.00 per hour.
Write P.O. Box 645, Augusta, Ca.
(8-24.2tp)
UNUSUAL BARGAINS in Fall
Drcsscs! Sizes 3 to 12. Fast Col­
OJ'S, sanforized. Reg. $3.00 values,
now only $1.50. Up to $6.00 val­
ues, only $].98. Good selection.
COllle and see LIS. CHILDREN'S
SHOP. (8-24-2tp)
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment. Available Sept. 1.
Located neal' college. MELROSE
KENNEDY. Day Phone 378. Night
Phonc 3J6-J-l. (tt)
SUEIS
KINDERGARTEN
Sue's Kindergarten will enroll
pupils three, tour and ttve
years of age 011 Friday, Sep­
tember 1, from 9 to 12 noon.
RELIGIOUS TRAINING
DRAMATICS - MUSIC
ART - GAMES
STORIES
Outdoor supervised pla.y on a
well equipped playground.
"Children are OUI' basic hu­
man resource. Their growth
process during the first six
yea I' s is foundational and
tends to set the patt.rn of
future health and adjustment.
Mrs. W. L. Jones
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBER
•
BEST PRICES
..
Claude Howard Co.
S. Park Ave. - Phone 583
DIRECTOR
372 Sav'h. Av•. - Phon. 225
R b 'GROCERY =:� CL���o erts 25 Welt Main & MARKET
Str••t
Quality Croceries and Meats-Self Service
FREE DELIVERY ••• PHONE 264
-SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OF AUCUST 25-26-
SUGAR, 5 Lbs. With Each ,5 Cash purchas.29c
FANCY ALASKA
PINK SALMON
BLUE PLATE
MAYONNAISE
PURE
TOMATO CATSUP
�u��!J�!!� Style)
YARD EGGS
CAN 39c:
PINT 43c
14-0Z, BOT. 15c
13cNO.2 CAN
DOZEN 45c
25c
ARMOUR'S STAR
PORK & BEANS 2 16-0Z. CANS
650 SHEET
TOILET TISSUE 4 ROLLS Z9c
MISS CAROLINA
TEA
FLAT SARDINES
FAT BACK
SLICED BACON
u. s. NO.1
WHITE POTATOES
(With Beautiful Tea Glass) y..·LB. 1ge
Z5c
1ge
39c
CANS
LB.
LB.
LB. 3c
TENDER
STRING BEANS
FANCY
SLICING TOMATOES
LB. 13c
LB. 15c
GEORGIAPlc� of th. Plct",.. .
- -- NOW SHOWING --­
"TARZAN and the SLAVE GIRL"
Lex Barker, vanessu Brown
AI"SO-
Cartoon and Latest WOI'ld News
- - _ SATURDAY - - -
Come Join the "Kiddle Party"
Two Big Features!
"THE WYOMING BANDIT"
Starring Alan (Rocky) Lane
AND
"EVERYBODY'S DANCING"
Statl'lng Spude Cooley
And Sons of the Pioneers
----SUNDAY-...:.-­
HGUN CRAZY"
.... John Dall, Peggy Cummings ....
Also Curtoon and Novelties
- - - MON. '" TUES. - - -
"THE BIG HANGOVER"
Van Johnson, Elizabeth Taylor
- - - WEDNESDAY - -_
"ALL THE KINGS M.EN"
Broderick Crawford, Jonnne Drew
Rated "Excellent" by All Critics
- - Coming Attraotlon -_
"BARRICADE"
Oane Olark, Rut" Roman
Su.cI. I, always fashion smarl . , ,
end Natural B,ldg. Is rlghl oul
franl wll� a smarl array of Ih.
most exciling styles ever .. , styles
Ihal are rlghl'up to Ih. mlnul•.. ,
craftsmanship Ihol sp.aks perf.c,
lion 01 a glonc•... sp.clal comforl
I.olures thai mok. walking a real
"I.osure ... valu. thai, Is b.yond
comporel See NOlurol Brldg,
Su.des today I
INVESTIGATE
THI OPPOITUIiITID
orr.IIDIY
T.I
U. S. MARINE CORPS
---::---
M�RINE RECRUITER HERE
FRIDAYS, 19 A, M.-4 P. M.
Tech. Sgt. Norman St.evenson, of
the Southeastern Recruiting Dtvts­
nahlon of the U, S. Marine Corps,
with district office in Savannah,
this week announces that he will
be at the posf attic. In Statesboro
every Friday trom 10 a. m. to 4
p. m., to accept applications tor
enlistment In tho U. S. Marines.
SII'l· Stevenson states that men
17 years ot age with parental con­
sent may enlist, and that the age
limits for others are 18 to 29 with­
out previous service, Former sery­
Icemen may deduct one year from
- FARM LOANS -
41(,% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
UNTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
• BUlIdIng.
AJ''''''N I.
VOOUI
..... Ho......,r..
HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOME
TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E
-F, H. A. and C. I, LOANS-
LONGEST TERMS LOWEfiT RATEI
ALL TYPES FIRE", AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phone 219.R
Sizes-4 \12 to 10 Widths--AAA to B.
8.95
DENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
•
•
First o/the Ft,ze Gat'S in Value
It's a rerz satisfying feeling
YES, it's good to slip into atruly fine automobile and
�ense its richness, its comfort,
Its room.
And there's a great thrill in touch­
ing off the waiting power of II
great·hearted straight·eight and
feeling its swift response at any
speed.
�t's fun to count the quick, admir­
mg glances thrown your way.
It's nice to have a !lar that parks
easily, for all its inches. It's very
pleasant to do away with gear­
shifting and clutch-pedal pushing,
Rnd know in its stead the utter
smoothness of Dyna80w Drive's
silken tl'1lnsmission of power.
And still that doesn't probe 'the
depths of a ROADMASTER owner's
secret satisfaction,
For while he knows he has a fine
cq�, by its look, its feel, its ap­
poantments-
While he has performance at his'
command that needs play second
fiddle to no other on the road-
While he enjoys a very special
measure of creature comfort in
the quite matchless gentlenes. of
ROADMASTER'S ever-level ride-
He knows too that he has made
an exceptionally wise investment;
He has spent his money for the
things that make a fine car fine­
and nothing simply for show,
He has paid the lowest price per
pound in the fine-car field-he has
the very satisfying feeling ofknow­
ing his dollars have given him
solid merit, and solid merit alone.
We'd like to have you try ROAD­
MASTER in honest comparison
with the highest-priced cars to be
found. We'd like to have you try
to match it for room, for comfort,
for finish, for handling ease and
for ability on the road.
Then check the p�ices-and see if
your own sense of value doesn't
advise sillning up right now with
your BUIck dealer for a Buick
ROADMASTIiR.
�oo" �11111
\ \) "",ed ,,\(es1,,\(0 011 �9IO ,u"",
2125.50
2209.50
You. KEY !O.G.E";", VAl,2456.50
HOKE Se BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIM 11"11 AUTOMOIILlI All IUILT IUlel WIUIUILD 'HIM • ..__••
•
.THE BULLOCH -HERALDIt.adTli. Herald'.
Ad.
DEDIC.4T�D TO 'fHE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO A.ND BVLLOCH COVNTY
Bulloch County'.
Leading
N.w.paper
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1950 NUMBER .2VOLUKEX
Pri-mitive Baptists Begin S.H.S. Faculty Fol' Statesboro Tobacco Marl{et Het
3-Day Bible Conference 1950-51 Is Named
1 S
AtTC Wednesday,Sept.5 rf�����f::����:ic;��f.�:.:�g�f�.11.�969�468 Pounds, $5�173�420
Is complete except for the specch
The thirty-second annual session of the Primitive Bap- t che Th f II f It Iea r. e u acu y s: With four more sale days on the Statesboro tobacco ••·---------------------------------- _
tist Bible Conference will be held at Georgia Teachers Col- The full faculty Includes:
'
1 T d W d
First Grade, MIss Bertha Ha· market, including today, it is indicated that the market
ege ues ay, e nesday, and Thursday of next week.
The aeaston will be opened Tues..
gins, MI·s. M. B. Lester and Mrs. here will lead the state again this year in poundage.
d
Hal Roach; second grade, Miss _
ay at 10 a. m, with Mr. H. A. • • Reta Lindsay, Mrs. HollIs Cannon
Baker,' ohalrman, of Tampa Fla" nnd Mrs. Arlene B. Marlin; thlrd
presiding, and Dr. Charles McAr- T C Prof Can't grade, Miss 0 ra Franklin and Missthur, of Cord.I., assistant chatr- •• Bessie Mal'lln; fourth grade, Mias
man. Follow Own Note Earle Lee and Mrs. Marilyn D.
Speakero for the day will be EI- A G.orgla Ttacher. ColI.ge
Salem; fifth grade, Mrs. Mattie
der John D. Durden on the subject prof••lar hOI • red f.ce after
Allen and Mrs. Inman Foy J,'.;
of "A United Ministry Essential ullng • red penoll.
sixth grade, Miss Sallie Zette"ower
to Church Unity," and Elder P. O. and Miss Sallie Prine.
.
Revell, of AUanta, on "The
He m.de • notation on. JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Church and tho GOIpel" In the af.
.tudent'. ex.mlnatlon pap.r. Junior High School teachers
temoon. Elder J, H. 8lebraae, of
The Itud.nt, unabl. to read It, ar'e: Miss Jeanette DeLoach, as-
Indlana, wUl lpeak on "Church
..k.d for an .xplan.tlon, The slstant prinCipal, and English;
Policy Colllliatent with Fundamen- prof
•••or then read tho not., Mrs. Carene D. Mallal'd, social scl-
ta! Faith" at the momlng service.
which wa. al followl: ..Pi.... ence and English; Mrs. S. H. Sher-
Sermon at 8 p. m.
write more legibly." man, 80cial soience and math; Mrs.
Sam Franklin, math; Miss 001'0-
WednOlday's Ipeaker. wUl be .---------------. thy Brannen, English; Mr.. John
Elder V, F. Alan on "Denomlna- Godbee, science. .
tIonai Orthodoxy as to Doctrine, R H
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Church Ordl......,.. , Order, and otary ost to John C. Ada.ms, principal; MIssGovernment." and Elder O. S, Jus- Mary Lou Carmichael, social sci-
tica on "Practical Godliness
C ence;
Miss Velma Kemp, math; hillbilly songs, crooners, b�lIads,
as Taulht In the Scriptures" at ounty Farmers Mrs. D. L. Deal, English and jour-
semi-classIcal son g 5, religious
the moming service. During the nalism; Mrs. Wudie Gay home eco-]
songs, to.l'ch songs, singing groll.ps,
afternoon 8ervlce Elder W. C. The Statesboro Rotary Club nomics; Mrs. Eveiyn D. Wendzell,
duos, tlios, quartettes, danomg
Kicklighter, at Tltton, will speak was host to members ot the Bul- commercial' Donald Coleman In- speclailles, Including tap,
soft
on IOMarrlage and Divorce" and loqh County Farm Bureau at its dustrial ar�; Leffler Akins, �gri- shoe, jig, acrobatic, jitterbug, old
Elder A. W. Corley, of Catuala, regular meeting Monday. culture; James D. Hall- physical
fashioned polkas, hop waltz, lI:n­
Ga., will speak on "R�oncillaUon Hudson Allen, member of the education;
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, 'Personations
of birds, farm nni­
as Taught In Scriptures." At the club and president of the West Jibrarian; Guyton MoLendon,
band mals, famous persons.
S p. m. service Elder W. F. Mlms, Side Farm Bureau ohapter, was
and instrumental music; Mrs. Viz'. Anyone
who can <10 any or all
of Tifton, wlll sp.ak on "The Min- In charge of the program. He pre-
die Hilliard, and Miss Nona Hod- of the
above Is Invited to partlcl­
ister, His Call, Qualifications, Du- sented D. W: Strohbehn, field rep- ges, piano;
Miss Martha Tootle, pate.
ties and ResponslbUitIes." resentatlve of the Georgia Farm science;
and Mrs. Ear'l Reynolds, Children'S numoers will also be HENRY'S STORE NOW
Services wlllend at noon Thurs-
Bureau, who spoke on the prob-
office assIstant. featured on the show. AIR-CONDITIONED
day after Elder N. p, Vandiver, of lerns of farmers in GeoFgla.
The board of education Is com- Miss' Oharlotte Ketchum, Miss Henry Moses announce� this
Tifton, has spoken on "Church Fi- posed of H. Z. Smith, chairman; Helen Rowse, and Miss Penny Al- week that he has installed a1r-
nances in Full,"
B ��b h Mikell, president of the EVerett Williams, secretary; Mrs. len arc accepting entl'nnts in any conditioning in his store, Henry's,All guests will be entertained at u oc County Far):l Bureau, pre· J, G. Attaway, B. B. Morris, I\nd of these features. Those interested on East Main street. The three-
Georgia Teachers College and sented the guests as follows: Mrs. V. F. Agan. may write a card or letter to el- ton CRlTler unit WIlS Installed by
should notify Elder W, Henry Wa, E. D. Shaw, president of Ogee- ther of these three and state what H. A. Sack Co., of Statesboro.
te.. , Statesboro, of their intention ohee chapter; H. Ii'. Franklin Jr., Robert Brannen' they
would lIke to tryout for. En-
to attend. Reservations for nlghta president of Regleter chapter; trants must be In before Septem-
and meals should be made at once. Josh Deal, president ot Wamock bel' 15.
BROOKLET CANNING PLANT
The Bible Conterence has served chapter; Clevy C. DeLoach, presl- I N HOI The show promises to be a
CLOSES TUESDAY, SEPT. 5
a great purpose In the progre.. of dent ot Denmark el)apter; Robert navy QSPlta rowdy dow for tua Wd frolIc, the The Brooklet canning plant willProgr8lllSlve Primitive Bapu.ta and Cox, president of Nevila chapter; sponsa,·s say. � close Tuesday, September 5. It
baa drawn to Itl pl.ttonn� and Clarence G r a ham, prealdent of M��;!V!;a����.'a��:no�/t��·a��� Furthel' announccment will be will be open that day and willcongrepUons perlons from most BUlson chapter; Carl D.er. prest- madc lateI'. I'cccive pl'oducts to be canned
of the statcehsU' roh N.w. dent of Esla ohapter; and Hulon
boro, recently wounded in action from 1 to 3 p. m. only
_Browrt, president of Sinkhole in Korea, has arrived In the states
Contlnu.d on page. chapter. and is now In the Navy hospital
at Potsmouth, Virginia.
In a telephone conversation with
his mother last night (Wednesday)
he told her that after he was
Livestock Growers .And
Dealers Agree On Rates
At a joint meeting of a livestock growers committee
and local livestock auction market operators, held Tuesday
night of this week, commission rates for livestock sales
were established.
• On S�tU\'day of last week a
• meeting
was hel� al the county• courthouse at which nearly 300
St t h S
liVestock growel's met In protest
a
.
es 01'0 to l'eS to the recently Increased livestock
CI L h D
commission rates at the two local
ose a or ay livestock mal·kets.
At the meeting a committee of .
Business houses of States- twelve was named to confer with
boro will close on Labor Day, the opeJ'atOJ's of Parker's Live-
Monday, September 4.
stock CommiSSion Company and
the Bulloch Stock Yards to work
out an agreement which would ef­
fect lower commissions.
This commifUce of twelve met
Tuesday night with F. C. Parker
Jr. and Julian Tillman. Complet.
and "satlsfaclory" dis c u s 8 I ona
were held on u 11 phases of the
livestock gelling problems. V. J.
Rowe wns named ohairman of the
commltte'e of twelvc.
Out or thc dlsousslon came the
following commission schedule:
• • No. I, No.2, and NO.3 hogoand heavies should be sold tor $1
pel' head commission; sows and
stags bringing 1Il0re than $50
would curJ'Y n commission rate of
$1.50 pel' head. All other hogs will
be sold at the commission rat�s
III effect bt:rol'e the recent com­
mission rise.
MI'. Rowe and the committee
and livestock dealers agreed that
at any time graded hogs tall to
the price of 16 cents or lower the
commission will be 75 centa per
head; and at any time hogs In
gl'aded 0las8 sell abovo 25 cents
'n pound thc commission will be
$1.25 pel' head.
Magazine 28 Accidents inPast Yeal' in CityIllustrating thc long hours she gloomy thought in. her mind. To ;. .
I(ept, the writeI' telis that Senator be alive Is to her n. great privilege' f\venty-clght
accidents occurred
Russell remembel's that, us a child, to sec the dawn of euch day a ne\� on the stl'eets of �t�tesboro during'
he did not Imow that mothers had und nice adventure
the 12·month pellod ending Au-
to sleep. "His own was up and So this gl'eat Ind� looks both to gust 20, 1950.
busy when he went to bed and the futul'e and the past at eighty- During
that samc period 337
again when he awoke in the morn- two, und finds both plcaslng. She
cases were heard in the city police
ing. If he became cold In the night is watched over now by her ohit-
court.
.
she covcred him. If he was sick, dren, even as she watched over
Not � sll1gle accident was re­
she was beside him. 'I was nearly them. The ties that bind them to pOlted
111 the school zones during
ten years old,' he says, 'before I her are stronger by far than apron
thc 1949-50 sohool term.
saw hcr asleep. I still recall how strings. They arc lies of admira-
One accident was fatal. Mr. J.
shocked I was.'
"
lion, obligation and love.
S. Pelote was killed by a hit-and-
Of real'lng her family, the writ- "Her son, Judge Russell, sum-
run dJ'ivel' at U. S. 80 and North
er I'clates: "Notwithstanding all mcd up her Influence over her chil-
Main street on August 12.
the children, the Innumerable visl· dl'en like this: 'Shc neVElr gave us
These figures were furnished by
tors, the difficulties of living in a a chance to fall.''' ��t�e���b���i:ef �:n��rc�nderson
home tvithout central heat, where Lost May 11 thc town of Win·
many fires had to be made cvery del', ncar where MI's. Russell lives,
winter duy, and where all cooldng declared a holiday In her honor.
was done on a woodbumlng stove, ·rwel ve of her children, most of
life in the Russell home was 01'- he I' 33 grandchildren, several of
dcrly. Evcry older child was l'e- her great· gl'llndchlldl'en, many
sponsible for a youngl"1' one.. The nephews, nieces, cousins, Governor
threc oldest werc girls, and to this Herman Talmadge, and thousands
day they point with pride to one of others were there to celebrate
brothel' or another, and say, 'You the choice of this wonderful wo·
know, he's my boy. I raised him.''' man as Georgia's "Mother of the
In ending the story of Georgia's Year."
Woman of the Year," the Collier's (EDITOR'S NOTE: If J!O,' Ible,
writer says: "Her faith in absolute secure a copy ot Collier's and' ead
and affirmative. There is not a this complete story. It's a great
gloomy note in the song of her one about a great Wbman who
healt, and rarely If every a reared a great ta Uy.)
custom of olollng on Wednes·
day afternoons on September
13.
111<0 Mr. Roberts', were producing
lots or beef per acre.
Mr. Blitch had fescue on high
and lowland, where it was fertil­
Ized highly; serlcea on some land
that had washed pretty badly;
Coastal Bermuda on the other
high land, along with Dixie Crim­
son and lespedeza and then his
old pasture is growing Dallls
gllass, lespedeza, and white clover.
His pqRtu,'OS are f�rt!lI�ed �very
.
tall with 500 poun�s gf 4-a.,lP fer, ��!!::====::!:=====
tllizor. He IIses lime and phpsphat.
when tests Indicate they are
needed.
-------. wtth yeaterduy'a sales estlmaled
B.P.WoG Sponsors Itt 165,000 pounds, the total HalesIor the season amount to ]],969,-
HillblOlly Sho'v
468 pounds rOI' $5,173,420,55. orn-
, clnls snles through Tuesday of this
w celt amounted to 11,804,468
pounds for l\. total of $5,118,420.55.Uncle lDzl'a'H Hayloft Jambol'ee
wll be hero Monday and Tuesday,
September 25 and 26 undel' spon­
sOI'shlp of the Statesboro Business
and Pl'ofessional Women's Club,
The show w111 feature locol tul-
Estimated dollul's for Wednesday's
sale total $55,000.
')'otal sales last year amounted
to ]2,464,684 pounds foJ' $4,987,-
358.87.
,
. The market here wl1l remain
open through Wednesday, Septem­
ber 6, however no sales wilt be
made on Monday, Septembel' 4,
LabOl' Day.
l.'obllcco in this section was un­
usually late this year. Many grow­
ers are stili burning und some to­
bacco Is In the fields. Warehouse­
men promised growers at the be­
ginning of the season they would
remain open until Ule oJ'op in this
section was sold
ont, including old tlnle stl'ing
baJlds, olown, novelty 01' home­
made bands, performers on guital',
fiddle, banjo, accordion, bass fld­
Ie, mnndoltn, horns, tl'icl< instru­
ments, musical saw, boncs, bott�
les, spoons, washboard, square
dancers, singers of cowboy songs, This announcement Is made
this week by C. P. Olliff, of
the Statesboro Mer 0 han t 5'
Council.
Stores will remain open on
Wednesday afternoon, Sep·
tember 6, but will resume the
Despite the lateness of the mar­
Ilellng, ·prlces remained stl'ong,
with most grades as high or hlgh­
el' than dUl'lng the first weok of
the 1D50 Beuson.
Preston Fights
'One-Arm Bandits'
The national House of Repl'esen­
tativcs passed a bill on Monday of
this weel{ to make it a federal
crime to ship slol machines into
47 states,
Congl'essman, PI'lnce H. PI'eston
of the First Congresslonul District
expressed himself Q,!J "mighty weJI
pleased."
Congl'essman Pl'cston has spear­
headed the fight fOl' the menSUI'C
on the floor of the House and
made three speeches in behalf of
the measure during ita debatc.
Passage by the House Is J'egal'd­
ed as the most important hurdle
the bill must tnl<c before Jt be­
comes low. The House bill Is
slightly dlffel'ent fl'Om tllat which
received Senate apPJ'oval. 'rhc two
measul'es will now be weided into
one which will go to the PI'esident
for his slgnatul'c. It then becomes
law.
The bill would outlaw °one_
QI'med bandits" nnel pay-off pin­
ball muchlnes in evcl'y stute ex·
cept Nevada, where opcn gamb·
ling Is legul, llnd depl'lvc nation­
wide gambling syndicates of $3,-
000,000,000 In annual take.
The bill has the administration's
blessing, and Is an outgrowth of
the nationwide crime cOnfet'ence
con v e ned In Washington lust
spl'lng by Attorney Geneml J.
Howard McOmth.
Scbool Buses In
Excellent Shape
Portal Faculty
For 1950-51 NamedT. C. Grads Hear
Dr. Mark Smith
Board Warning to
26-28-Year-Olds wounded by machine gun fire helay one and one-half d�ys before FoJIowing the Inspection of Bul­
he was found and given emergency loch county school buses, Sergeant
first ald. Eugent Thomas of the Georgia
He remained in a hospital hold- State Patrol reported to County
ing detachment in Japan for School Superintendent H. P. Wom­
some time after he was removed ack that the buses are in the best
from Korea. The Red Cross notifi· mechanical condition of any otl1.
ed Mr. and Mr.s. Brannen on 8at- er county in the state.
urday of last week that their' son Sergeant Thomas stated that he
had arrived in California, then had mnde a general inspection of
they heard again Sunday that he the 45 buses operated for the
was in San Antonio', Texas and white schools of the county and
was 'being moved to the hospital found them In excellent condition.
at Portsmouth, Virginia. .
Young Brannen told his parents..
"Bulloch county IS to be com-
that he was In a cast from his mended upon
the maintenance of
arm pits down, but he hopes the
of these buscs," he said.
doctolllB will I'emove it soon. He Sergeant Thomas was here foJ'
also stated that Wayne Culbreth, a safety meeting of county bus
husbalJd of the former Dot drivers on Wednesday
of last
Remington, is an intern in the week.
hospital at Portsmouth where he He said that inspection of the
is and that they have Visited to· Negl'o buses will be made as soon
gether. as the drivers have been named.
Mr. and Mrs. Bl'annen plan to
leave here Tuesday tu go to Ports-­
mouth to see their son.
M... Ida S. Matz, clerk at the
Bulloch County Selective Service
Board, this week states that the
board Is warning men 26 to 28
years of age to keep their draft
boards Intormed ot their addresses
even though they are too old for
the present draft.
Mrs. Matz says that the rule
applies only to those who reglstel'­
ed under the present dratt, and
passed the 26-year age limit with­
out being called into service. Since
the act went Into effect In 1948, It
could not apply to anyone more
than 28 years old.
She explained that men who
were born before August 30, 1922,
and were registered only under the
wartime draft act, not under the
1948 act, are under no obligation
to Inform the dratt boards at their
whereabouts. The wartime dratt
act has expired and has no eftect
upon them whatsoever,
Max Brown, principal of Portal
HIgh School, thIs weel' stated that
Portal school will opcn on Monday,
Septem bel' 11.
High school pupils
"eglsterlng _ September
a. m. until 12 noon.
Dr,.Mark A. Smith, superintend­
ent of Bibb caUllty schools" told
the. graduating CI888 at Georgia
Teach... College Wednesday that
teacbe.. have a tremendous double
respolllllbUity In the development
of an alert world cltIzellllhlp in
America.
Quoting General Dwight D. Eis­
enhower, to the etfect that the fu­
ture Is In the hands of Individual
olt"'ellll, the former president of
Kiwanis International declared:
':Not only must you ahare per­
sonally In this challenge for lead­
ership, but yours Is the respollJlI­
bllity to share' young minds Into
the rightful way at thinking and
Into the substantial manner at ac­
cepting their Individual responsi­
bility.
"Service to chUdren at our re­
Bpectlve cammunltloa la the great.
est contribution to democracy.
Guard all the freedoms of democ­
r8l!Y," the :Macon educator urged,
"as you would guard your life and
remember that to abuse them Is
to deltroy them."
President Z&ch S, Henderson
conterred the bachelor of science
degree on 12& ••nlars,
will begin
8 from 9
The Portal faoulty is us follows:
Gmmmal' school - Miss J 0 s i e
Aaron! MI·s. Emerson Brown, Mrs.
Jessie W. MIlicI', Miss Alberta
Scarbol'o, MI's. Harvey Williams,
MI's. Agnes A. Blitch, Mrs. Mark
Wilson, Mrs. Wilburn r.... Black­
burn, MI·s. Nina D. Stul'gls, Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin, Miss Narnona
Pearl Hendrix, MI·s. Max Brown,
and Mrs. H. C. Bland.
Farm Bureau Members:
Choose The Bulloch Herald
High school-Mark Wilson, A.
Milford, Mrs. J. C. Youngblood,
Mrs. Sara Franklin, Mrs. Francis
S!mmons, and Mrs. Thomas Alex- School' will soon open. So d"lve
andel'. Mrs. Laniel' will teac·h mu- cal'efully when passing a school
sic. zone. Help save lives.
Mrs. Ina Russell Featured In Collier's
In the hall neal' the back door. She
said nothing about it until dark,
but neither did she move it. Then
without making n. light she told
Fielding to go close that dool·. He
started, but fell whammy over his
own tl'lcyole."
Of her senatol' son, Dick, the
wrltcr tells how "the senator,
when a small boy, was exceedingly
fond of sausage, and often said he
nevcr did get enough. Aftet' a
number of such comments, his
mother asked hinl how much sau­
sage would be enough, and he said
he wanted a pound all to himself
at one meal. At the next meal he
was givcn a pound and dil'ected to
eat all of it. About halfway
through he began to weaken but
his mother urged him on until he
could stand no more."
•
An excerpt from an old day­
book in which Mrs. Russell kept
the family account reveals that In
the sp"lng of 1912 she made 184
garments.
On Sunday aftel'noons she play­
ed the plano as he\' family gath­
ered around and sang hym'll.s.
Every child had to know the short­
er catechism and at the Sunday
gathcrlngs each one was called on
to recite verses from the Bible.
In a feature article published in gressman for 12 years, now an at­
the September 2 loaue of Collier's, torney; and Ca)'ol)(n, Mrs. Ray­
a national weekly magazine, Mrs. mond L. Nelson, wife of the pas­
Ina Russell, wife of the late Chief tor of the First Presbyterian
,Justice of the Supreme Court of Church, Stuttgart, Arkansas, Is
Georgia, and mother of States-. pictured with tenderness and un­
boro's_Dr. Fielding Russell, Geor- derstanding by James C. Derieux.
gla's Senior Senator Dlok Russell, The story, titled, "Cheaper By
Georgia's Justice of the United the Baker's Dozen," is the story
States Court of Appeals, Robert of Georgia's Mother of the Year."
RU88ell; the U. S. Anny's Major It begins by describing her, the
Walter RU88ell; Georgia's farmer, youngest of 13 children, and hel··
William Russell (Fielding's twin self the mother of 13, as a "fraIl
brothe">, Montgomery, Ala., Trlnl- IIttIe lady of eighty-two who must
ty Presbyterian Church's Edward spend most of her time in bed. But
Russell; Winder, Georgia's Dr. her m.lnd is. merry, heart Is gay,
Alex Russell; Mary (Mra. W. Gor- and the colors of her sunset al'e
don Green, at Alexandria, Va.), as bright as the flowers she loves."
whose husband Is an inventor and In writing of how Mrs. Russell
small arms expert employed by handled thel discipline of her fam­
the United States Department of lIy, Mr. Derleux says: "Mrs. Rus­
Detense; Ina, an attorney; Mrs. J. sell did. not hold back from switch­
K. Stacy. of Washington, D. C., Ing her boys when she thought
whose husband Is an o!(jclal of they needed It. William teases her
Colonial Airlines; Marguerite, Mrs. now by relating that they had
James H. Bowden, ot Atlanta, wlte pl.nty of blackberries but no
of an ottlcer In the Federal Re- peaches when he was a chIld be­
serve Bank there; Harriett, Mrs. casue or his mother's demand for
S. Ralph Sharpton, of Falls peach twigs."
.
Church, Va., whose husband Is Ot Statesboro's Dr. Fielding
with the Maritime Administration; Russel he writes: "Once she
Patience, Mrs. Hugh Peterson, ot taught Fielding, her teacher son,
Alley, whose husband was a con- a lesson when he left his tricycle
SQUARE DANCE BE HELD
AT COUNTRY CLUB SEPT.•
Clint Anderson, Forest Heights
Country Club manager, announced
this week that a square dance will
be held at the club on Wodneaday
evening, September 6, at 8 o'clock
tor members of the club. A local
"caller" and a string band will be
provided.
Jr. Woman's Club
To Hold First
1950-51 Meeting
The flrRt meeting of. the Junior
Woman's Club new year will be
held Thureday, Septamber 14, at
3:30 at the Community Center.
M... BernIce Brown McCullar
director of public relations at the
Georgia State Coliege for Women
was scheduled as guest at this
meetlnc but, beeause ot conflict­
Ing engagements, she will not be
present.
Bowen to Start
Five New Homes
W. A. (BIll) Bowen) of the Pine
Ail' COl'poratlon announced this
week that he wIll begin at an
early date five mol'c homes on
"Easy" street, locnted just beyond
the city limits on the Lake View
I'oad, nOI'th of Statesbol·o.
Two homes will be completed
this week and eight more are in
various stages of completion.
These ten, Mr. Bowen sald, have
been sold and wi1l bc owned by
several young couplcs who intend
to malta Statcsboro their' home,
Plans fol' the completed project
include a playgl'Ound llrea where
children of these young people
may play without parcnts' cona
cel'n foJ' traffic dangel'S.
Mr, Bowen I:ttates that a low
down payment will pUl'ohase one
of these homes on "Easy" street,
and monUlly payments will include
instll'nnce and taxes.
.
The homes arc of the two and
three-bedroom class, with either
usbestos siding or wood siding. All
have hardwood floors.
McLemore Plans
Build Stockyar.d
Robert E. (Bobble) McLemore
announces this week that he has
purchased 11 aores of land from
Homer Collins on the east aide of·
U. S. 80 near Livestock road. Mr.
McLemore states thllt he Is mak­
ing arrangements this week for
materials with which to build a
livestock market wIt)ch wIll be op­
erated by his father, O. L. McLe­
more.
